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Physkians Celelvate
Cenbiry Of P n ^ e ss

This week we iweived our copy 
o f Texas State Jonxnal of Medi
cine, with its back in gold. In the 
month of January, 1853, 100 years 
ago ,the Texas Medical Association 
was bom, perhaps with a very 
modest start-. In • those good old 
days, except for trains, medical 
men had little chance of joining 
with others of the profession in 
long journeys to various parts of 
the state. At that time ,however, 
we imagine most of the physicians 
were located e^ t of the Brazos.
. For the past several years, an 
old time physician that hails back 
to the horse and buggy day, has 
been honored. Some two years 
ago ,it was an old Roby physician, 
and last year, it was one a bit 
further east. These men had been 
practicing medicine 50 years or 
more, and were the kind that 
answered the call of the sick, day 
or night, cold or hot. Their con
veyance depended on the number 
o f years back. The horse and bug
gy, or if too muddy, horse back.

We have often thought of the 
sacrifice of pleasure, and the hard
ships that some of our own old 
doctors endured during their life 
time. Take the late Dr. T. L. Tread- 
away, Sr., for one. He moved his 
family here from Miles about 1912, 
and for most of the time up to his 
death ,it was no more than many 
other physicians of that time en
dured.' Not so during the awful 
flu epidemic, here in 1918-19. Al
though well up in years at the 
time. Dr. Treadaway wert almost 
day and night, and at one time 
he informed us that it had been 
more than a week since he had 
layed down on a bed.

He kept up that pace, until 
death took him, still on duty, hav
ing fallen in the alley behind the 
old State Bank building, and the 
present location of the Knight 
Furniture. As the old frontiemen 
would say, “he died with his boots 
on.”  Another physician that wore 
himself out here and before he 
came to Brownfield, was Dr. G. 
W. Graves. He, too, like Tread
away, did not die at home, but 
in his office. Still another was the 
late Dr. J. D.* Moorhead, of Mea
dow. While Dr. Moorhead, died at 
home, he was well up in his 
80ties, and completely wore him
self out visiting the sick down 
in Eastland and Comanche coun
ties, and later here in Terry 
county.

All who knew these old pioneer 
ph3Tsicians. loved and respected 
them, not only because they were 
ready at a moment’s notice to an
swer the call of those who were 
sick, but many times they did 
not know whether they would get 
a penny for their services. These 
old doctors kept right up to date 
on practice for their time. They 
used the very best methods known 
at that time, but perhaps those old 
men would be greatly surprised 
at the progress in medicine in the 
past 15 to 25 years. Yea, much 
of it in the past 10 years.
, But, just as we give credit for 

the best performance under the 
circumstances to the old Revolu
tionary soldier, -with his cap and 
ball musket, we must also credit 
modem medical ^ e n ce  in a com
parison with the machine guns 
and hand grenades of present war
fare! Mortal warfare was no fur
ther advanced in 1776 than med
ical science was at that time, 
when bleeding was one of the 
remedies. Now, instead of bleed
ing, more blood is applied in most 
cases, either by transfusion or 
plasma.

'As much as the Herald appre
ciates its doctors, and the progress 
they are making, we could not 
help just a bit of a grin in one 
comer of our mouth, as we noted 
the huge amount of advertising in 
the Journal. You know MD’s say 
it is unethical to advertise. We 
shall admit that most of the ad
vertising was by chemical manu
facturers, as well as manufacturers 
o^ Surgical instruments; some of 
the newer remedies, etc.

But they were not all. Some 
n f the soft drink, one or two beer 
ads, cigarets and sevnnl others—

TERRY CO. CANCER 
DRIVE REACHES 
$1,070 MARK

The 1953 Terry County Cancer 
$1,070.67 toward the goal of $1,200. 
Crusade has reached a total of 
This is the first year Terry coun
ty has been asked to reach a goal 
for the American Cancer Society 
in .the fight against the dread dis
ease. We have almost reached that 
goal and are sure it is because 
everyone feels it is a good invest
ment and that their dollars are 
needed. All money contributed in 
Terry county has been an aid for 
life-saving activity by volunteers 
who include business men, physi
cians, research workers, educators, 
club women, lawyers and others. 
We feel, more so than ever, that 
cancer can be conquered, and have

JAYCEE RODEO AND 
WESTERN WEEK 
DATES SET

TO HOLD MEMORIAL OIL BUSINESS IN 
SERVICES AT TERRY OLD TERRY IS 
COUNTY CEMETERYiLOOKINGUP . . . . ., , given the opportunity to show their

For the past few weeks, the oil .  ̂ . . .  j
Memorial Day Services, commem-' ^  ^eny seemed to be devotion to America s honored

orating America s war dead, w ill, along in the even tenor dead, and help provide funds re
be presented Sunday, May 31, at 
3 p. m. at the Terry County Me-

BUDDY POPPY DAY TO BE A Three Inch Raiii 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY W odd Heal, Sa>s

Citizens of Terry county will be Acquire, maintain and improve 
burial plots and to decorate graves 
of veterans and servicemen; as-

We have just • been Vonderhxg 
if others heard the recent speech 
of consolation by th e . Lubbpdt

sume necessary expenses for mili- county agent, inteilded only for 
tary funerals of deceased vet-! Lubbock county fanners.' Anywaf,
erans; establish rehabilitation, wel
fare and service work, including

quite a few Gaines and 'Terry coun
ty men had a' bit to say'ih';'the

the ever constant hope that it will ters to 24 posses recently, inviting 
be soon. ;them to attend the rodeo June 11,

There may be those who have j 12 and 13, and nine have replied 
not turned in their contributions.) that they will attend. They are: 
James Harley Dallas, fund cam-1 Post Stampede of Post; Cochran 
paign chairman of the Terry j County Sheriff’s Posse of Morton; 
County Cancer Crusade, requests. Hockley County Sheriff’s Posse of

Western Week will start June 8, 
and everyone is asked to “ go
Western.” May 25 was the starting oe presemea aunaay, i«ay ox, the daily needs of the
date for the be-whiskered ordeal, 3 p. m. at the Terry County Me- 3ut the drillers were not nation’s disabled and needy vet-
and any Jaycee caught without a monal C ^ e t ^ ,  under the aus--^jg reported erans by purchasing a poppy on liaison service with the Veterans’ Sunday Avalanche Journal,. in an .
beard will be run through the belt pices of the Hand Brothers the completion of four wells, and Friday or Saturday, May 29 and Administration; expand or main- article wTitten by Bob PhilUps, $ 

*** f  shaving ^ ^ s  of Foreign Wars, Post No. | locaUon of eight. The new 30. ! tain the VFW national home at staff writer. Our county agpnt, Jim
and be th r^ n  into the stock tank 67M. . ,  _  locations are most all in the Pren- Buddy popples, glorified by the'Eaton Rapids, Mich., for widows Foy, was quoted .as haying, sidd.

,1 u ®*"s o e aiTO o * tice field section of northwest American people as their “ Flower an dorphans of veterans; aid and “ There is nothing wrong with.ua
aving permi s are $ . , an were une ® Terry and northeast Yoakum, al- of remembrance,”  will be on sale!relieve disabled and needy vet- that a 3-inch rain won’t ’.heaL” .

e aycees wou i e o se a les were overe though two of them were in the all day Friday and Saturday on erans ,their dependents, or their Give us 2 inches now ,‘2 in July*
°   ̂ J ^ik onore , an e ® ® Statex-Cisco, six miles south of the streets of Brownfield. Sales will widows and orphans; Provide hos- and 1 in August, and we^ll-be OK;.

that the men grow a beard. Three veterans will be d^orated^ Brownfield. be under the sponsorship of the pital entertainment for needy vet- says Foy. ■ • .• '
prizes of $15 each will be awarded A call to attention will be made innaxirtnc am qc tt j n * r j * * j w t  i. j * u ____, . .. u *  ̂ 11 u i-. . T T • 1 _______ J.,. locations are as tol- Hand Brothers Veterans of For- erans and service patients. And Foy was backed up by Den-.for: fii^t prize to the best full by C L Uncoln commander ^   ̂ j ^  now vice:presideht*of
g r o ^  ear , secon ® ®  ̂ oca pos o Semi-wildcat by Placid Oil Co., j Every dime or dollar which you  ̂the veterans— many of them vie- the First National Bank, and fpr-

"  V* P^^® ! n^^nai cnoaV. ^  Muldrow, section 20, block give in exchange for a buddy tims of the lingering effects of merly connected with; FHA-here..
 ̂ ♦ io+ ! fh* ’ . ® P*̂ * D-14, out in the Prentice field, poppy goes into a fund that w ll exposure, shock and malnutrition He also feels that old -Teny -fe-

The Brownfield Jaycees sent let- j er for the occasion. Rotary rig to 7 000 feet •
Graveside rituals will be con

ducted by the officers of the local co/>tirtn 99 ki/vpv -------  — j *u_:_ t ----- ------------- j .  soon .' Another banker, ..Leo

that you please do so by May 
31, in order that a final report 
can be sent in for Terry county.

Levelland; El Paso Sheriff’s Pos
se; Fisher County Sheriffs Posse 
of Roby; Lynn County Sheriff’s

Mr. Dallas wishes to thank all of | Posse of Tahoka; Hereford Riders 
the people in this county for their 
support in this fight against can
cer.

VFW, who are: first senior com
mander, Lincoln: second vice com
mander, Harold Wilson; junior 
vice commander, Ocie Mason; 
quarterma.ster, James H. Dallas; 
post advocate, H. B. Virgil Craw
ford; chaplain, H. L. McKay; sur
geon, Eddie Ballard; trustees, T.

be spent for nothing but relief —are unable to qualify for help not in such shape that''good rains
Great Western Drilling Co., N o.; and rehabilitation of America’s from the government, because will will not make .uŝ _ forget^

1-A Brit Clare, section 22, block disabled veterans and their fam- their service records fail to con-
4;14, to drill to 6,500 feet, at jiies. Your support of the .sale of firm the origin of their ailments. Holmes, took a dim view" ot.a pic-
once; also Prentice field. buddy poppies also makes it pos- H. B. Virgil Crawford is chair-1 hire that appeared, in 'som e'paper

Great Western. No. 2, Brit Clare,. sible for the VFW to maintain its man for the poppy sale in Brown- rcently, where the railS of .the.
aLso on section 22, Block D-14. | gi-^at nationwide program of free field, and the VFW auxiliary, un- 'Santa Fe was • so covered .tvjth'
Combination rigs to 6,500 feet. 1 rehabilitation service to the mil- der the direction of Mrs. John L. isand that the. train was clelayed'to
All above in northwest Terry. lions of needy veterans. Salmon, president, will contact lo- Seagraves one day. ,v - * • •

Statex-Cisco, Union Oil Co. of Receipts from this annual sale j cal merchants and citizens to give; Anyone looking at suCb .a* pic*
p <^*bf.. No. 2 A. A. Sawyer, section I enable the VFW’ organization tol them an opportunity to buy a ture, might draw the ; conclusion russc ux xiiiiuixd, xxcicxuiu xxiucxs P. BrowTi. Paul Campbell, and K- t  ♦«. mono I , * «  • • \  • r. j - j 1-e -a OU.V- XT T T T  p T. Rotary to 10,000 feet | perform the following .services: poppy. that the strip of sandied rails wasof Hereford; Dawson County Sher- N. Lowe; post adjutant, H. B ., . rv;i 1_ J *1. J/;..*!, ®"®®- Fullerton Oil C o .,,------  ---------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- -̂----------- from one to five miles in length,iff s Posse of Lamesa; and the Parks; officer of the day, Keith . . 9 199 ' ‘ u * 11 1 •* • •

$14000 DIVIDEND Work Progressing On’Slaton Rangers.
Alvin Davis, general chairman,; Daniell; post historian. Cecil Hill; j "^ 3”

S T A T F  A f f F P T N  R ir it " '*  Great Westen. Drilling Co., No.u I / I I L  i i v v C r  l O  D l u l  Terry Ccunty Sheriffs Posse, a re ; publicity officer, A. J. Stricklin,  ̂ section 22 block

3 NATIONAL AWARD|^H“ " ” r^ested in entering floats will please The bugler and firing .squads 
I let either of the men mentioned will be furnished by the Reese Air 
above know before June 1. Force Base at Lubbock, and mem-1953 PROGRAMS

PAID AT FARMERS Cemetery Grounds; 
CO-OP BARBEaiF. Funds SHll Needed

100 feet Or 100 yards,- and next 
to a field that had been badly 
neglected by its owner or tenant. 
Holmes went on to «tate that his- 
bank. State Bank and . Tnrst Cb^

I of which he is - vice-president;
Tennes.see Production Co., No. 6. loaned $200,000 to farmers to-deep’.

C. B. Townes, section 22. block K. .\pproximately $14,000 in pa- Stubby Sherrin, general over-1 break their land, bringing up clay 
Rotary to 7,.500 feet in Prentice tronage dividend checks was paid seer of cemetery work for the O ld 'on top, to stop erosion." • • 
field. to stockholders of the Terry Coun- Brownfield Cemetery Association. And Hub King o f the', farm

4-H‘ awards programs-— aclueve-L^.u,-,.!, ' '‘ T  V'-u 7 ' °Tu~'  Joseph T O Neill. Jr. No. 2, ty Farmers Co-operative Society has announced that work has al- bureau secretary, don’t  think niuch
----------- ?  !»hich recently burned at the rod-o; A tnbute m il be pa.d to the.E,,^ Covington, section 21, block No. 1 on May 19, at an annual- ,eady begun on leveling and plow -,of uaiUng untiT the eotton is aU;

Gold Star mothers. D-14. Another Prentice field well, meeting held at 6:30 p. m; in the ing the old burial grounds. The I open to use a stripper maChuie'oh
with rotary to 6.000 feet at once, .\merican Legion Hall. This year’s northern portion of the cemetery it. He citi^ that one fawner.lost

_  T>- mi- It Av A- 7  Monday the Jaycees voted hers of the local National Guard
The Big Three of the naUonal | 5̂ 3^  repairs on the press box ,, unit will act as guards at the gate.

ment, citizenship and leadership— 1
offering 18 college scholarships . •- - , .  ̂ .1 j  Ad-eirift t. 1- Anyone interested In obtainingvalued at $5,100, have been ac- , . . , ,  a a »» t, . ;box seats should contact M. J.cepted by the state extension serv-j
ice for the current year. |

In each program, the highest j
rating boy and girl are also award
ed all-expense trips to both the 
National 4-H Club Congress in Chi
cago in November, 1953, and to 
Washington, D. C., for National 
4-H Club Week in March, 1954. , 

The award donors for achieve- 
ent, Ford Motor Co.; citizenship, 

in honor of Thos. E. Wilson, and

Community Chest

Craig, Jr., at Craig Motor Co. Out Brownfield C. Of C.
of 79 boxes, only 30 are left. ' »  .  ^  —

Special between acts at the rodeo In ^ K P S  f  |^||S r O r  
will be the Bees Wax Moor Family 
and Bobby and Gene Clarks, clown 
brothers from the west coast, who 
have never appeared in this sec-1
tion of the country. Bobby per-1 Brownfield Chamber of
formed at Madison Square Garden j announces that the
last year [commercial activities committee

ment. Ford SJotor Co.; citizenship I Tommy Steiner. “Wiid Biii E l-l ''“  " “ '•bing out deUils on
in honor of raos. E. Wilson and Partner," wilt furnish all => Communty Chest project for
Uadersh.^ Mward Foss Wilson. i Brownfield.

a1«ne the finest, roughest' The advantages of a Chest, lusted 
vided by the Conrad Hilton Hotel, | Southwest.
Chicago. I 1. The convenience of fewer do-

Other incentives for all-aroOnd; 7 —  — T 'nations, but for the saihe total
achievement in 4-H activities are I Newton re-
16 trips to the Chicago congress, | Ft. Worth, |  ̂ illegitimate
miniature statues for two state "̂ ®̂*'® *^®y transacted business. | solicitation.

Also in the Prentice Great West- payment was an increase over that has been plowed twice, and the $15,000 last year,' when a hard 
; ern Drilling Co. No. 2-A Brti Clare,, of ’52. area has been leveled once with , wind badly sandied the Staple.'of
, section 22, block D-14, to 6.500 feet Dividends were computed at $5 ; maintainer machinery. his cotton, greatly lowering the
at once. iper bale on cotton that the farmer Sherrin explainecf that the price. '

I Four Welfs Finaled j sold the seed to the Co-op; $2.50 ground around the graves has! However,. Mr. Dennis' believes’
j Two wells were finaled in the j pgr bale on cotton that the farmer been broken up and leveled, and that production . has increaded a 
Prentice field and two in Statex-1 “ggygiit”  seed. added that the major portion of third in the 19 years-he has been
Cisco. In the Prentice field in istallation of officers to necessary work on the northern here. Most of them believe that,
northwest Terry, the Kay Kimbell .ser\e for the next three years portion of the grounds will not be if rain does not come soon, there 
No. 4, S. T. Murphy, was completed I vv-as one of the Highlights of the completed until next summer. It is will be a big acreage of'.grain 
at a depth just shy of 6.000 feet. | evening. Officers were elected by the intention of the association to t sorghum, the combine variety, an4 
It is a pumper with potential o f ; the voting of approximately 125 plant grass on the entire area,, that, come what may, there' would 
217.25 barrels daily, 30 gravity oil. 1 stockholders. Jess Smith, president, but Sherrin estimated that it would 1 be a considerable cotton acreage 
In the same field, Tennessee Pro-, and Ed Whitaker, vice president, probably be next year before the i reduction. Good grain crops ' can 
duction Co., finaled their No. 1 j ^-ere re-elected for another term. • entire project could be completed.; be made if rain falls any time in 
J. T, Jones, also just shy of 6,000 ; 3 jn Blackstock, James Thurman, He stressed the need of dirt to .Time, perhaps early July.

J

winners, and four medals for coun- 3. If you give to only the Chest,
ty winners. The leadership pro- Grady Echols and family le ftijj gj .̂g 3^ answer to all 
gram provides eight trips to the j week for Bakersfield, Calif., i solicitors.
congress, gold watches to two state; to make their home. He has been : 4 There will be less annoyance, 
winners and two medals for coun- j  employed by Gene Gunn Tire | 5 q’jje Cest will be a non-payed 
ty winners. ! Store the past seven years. organization.

County extension agents will --------------------------------  i j The only disadvantages found is
furnish complete information o n , When George Washington lived I that businessmen will still not be 
these programs. j as a youth of 19 on the Rappa-1 able to give one time only—unless

Wkm B anb Is 
Promoted To Colond

I hannock River, opposite Freder- 95 percent of them refuse to give 
icksburg, Va., he often went for ] to any fund except the Chest 

I  a swim in the stream: The Chamber of Commerce alsor

feet. This well flowed 154 barrels wood E. Johnson. Sr., and Grady 
of 29 gravity oil daily. Dickson will remain as directors.

The two wells finaled in the BasebaD Games
fill in the area for leveling, and 
suggested that persons who are j 

Speakers for the occasion w ere:cutting their private lawns down I
Statex-Cisco. six miles south of \y Miller of Consumers Co-opera- and wishing to dispose of the extra i 1 ■ t  n  • •• • •'
town, were, Stanolind O. & G. | ^ve Association at Amarillo; J. H. dirt should haul it out to the old X|ft||pjl|||p|l |t|y^ . . .
Co., 1-B Rebecca E. Sawyer. Loca- 1 McKnight of Plains Co-operative ‘ cemetery and scatter is where it
tion on section 121, block T. Total oil Mill at Lubbock; and Tom i is needed. He also pointed out M  O /* T ^  - I jD  : /• .
depth ,10,040. It flowed 249 barrels Brown, of Co-operative Compress Bermuda sod can be used. I r ld Y  ^ O w u l l c  KO .
of 43 gravity oil. It will be re- at Lubbock, who stated, “ The The association is having a water
memberer this is reef oil and oo-op Press at Lubbock has han- iw’ell put down, and a local imple- "Fhe Terry County Bqsebail 
tests high gravity. j|g(j more cotton this year than j ment dealer iS giving them two • League announces its schedule for

In the .same field, was the Ful- ;any other inland compress.”  . { years to pay for the project, which 26 lo June 18 inclusive:'
lerton and Stanolind Oil Co., No. Short talks were delivered by is costing about $3,500. Miss Mary! May 26—Prirom Drug vs. Frank
2 Taylor, on section 120, block T. 
Total depth, 10,038 feet, and' the 
finaled well flowed 476 barrels 
of 44 gravity oil daily.

Last week, Yoakum county got 
five new locations, two in the 
Prentice field, and three in the 
Wassom. Only one well was fin
ished, a San Andres, pumping 23

The Howitzer Company, Second George W. Orr, Jr, Francisco F. 1̂ gravity oiL Total

HOWITZER COMPANY TO 
LEAVE MAT 30 FOR CAMP

Proctor, Thurman T. Skains, and 
Robert W. Thurston.

Corporals James W, Acker, Billy
MRS. SMITH ACCOAAPANIES 
DAUGHTER TO DENVER

Notice this week from ’ Clark 
Air Force Base, in California, that 
a former Brownfield boy, had been 
promoted to colonel, and has

largest of the 13th, and its head-1 battalion, 112th Armored Cavalry Paz, Donald W. Price, Tommy D. 
quarters. Wilson, well konwn here I ^^^iment of the Texas National 
by old timers, has had a steady days of
promotion from the time he en- 
tered the air force about the be-j^®*^'
ginning of War n. i advanced detail with Sgt.

Bom at Monday, his parents, i 
Mr .and Mrs. W. F. Banks. w h oi‘ ®̂ '̂ ® ^  “ P
now reside in Lubbock, moved to l«* ‘  *̂**“ «*
the Banks farm about one m ile: ^  company, who will leave Pri- 
thls side of Gomez. He attended! " » « * * * .  May 30. at 12 p. m..
Brownfield schools, from which he ' ^ ^  supervision of Lt. Bill 
graduated in 1934. He also attend-
ed Tech College. Attending camp will be Lieu-

Wilson married a San Francisco tenant GHck; Second Lieutenants Strickland, Jr., Billy M. Tankersley, 
girl. The couple have three chil-jFred T. Adams, Victor R. Her- Walter Tomlinson, Jr., and Melvin 
dren, two boys and a girl, all re-1 ring, Herbert King, Virgil L. L  Gamer; 
siding at the air base.

L. L. White, manager of the Co-op Ballard, association finance chair- 1 Daniel; National Guard vs. Charlie 
plant; and J ,T. Clement. Co-op man, said that only $2,300 h a s  | Price.
station manager, both of Brown- been collected by the association, i May 28—NAtiohal . G uai^. vs.' 
field. Their talks principally ex- and that additional funds are need-1 Prin»m Dmg; National Guard vs. • 
pressed appreciation for the mem-: ed, since, in addition to the well, | Frank Daniel. , '.
hers’ patronage and invited their expenses will be incurred for labori June 2—^Primm pmg" vs. Frank- 
continued support. I and grass seed. . Daniel; Prinm Diiig vs. Charlie

Other employees attending were; Morgan Copeland, Jr., associa-.
Nolen Little, G. H. Biggs, and | 'Jqu preident, said a number of June 4 ^Frank Daniel vs. Pnina*
Jarvis Roach. [persons have donated their l a b o r F r a n k  Daniel vs. Charlie^

Hugh Thomas, auditor for the  ̂3p j equipment. He urged anyone P* ĉ®.
Brownfield Coop Plant No. 1. wishing to help with the work or -̂ “ "® 9—Charlie Price vs. . ^ n k
made a report on the annual audit. ! to loan triictors or other 'equip- P*uiel: Charlie l^ice vs. Primin . 

A .sumptuous barbecue supper, 1 contact Sherrin, Miss i^™^ ' ‘
served by the Co-op directors and 
employees, consisted of barbecued

Ballard or him.D. Anderson, Willis L. Black, Paul Mrs. Fred Smith accompanied 
H. Billings. Melvin L. Gamer, h®*" daughter, Mrs. Jno. P. Andrews
Weldon D. Hargrove. Elmin K ”̂ 4 children of Plainview, to --------------------------------  t a- 1 i- ■
How.ll. Jack N. Heath, 01a„ R  .Denver. Colo., on Wednesday O KLA_DRY HOLE

beef, potato salad, red b e a n s , , PORTWOOD RETURNS

June 11—Frank Daniel vs..Char
lie Price;^Charlie ft ice .v s ; Primitt' 
Dmg. ■

Herring, Frankie E. Howard, Willie ’ ^̂ st week. Mrs. Andrews is tem- 
H. Holleman. Robert B. Knight, porarily moving to Denver to be

. I vor, lemonade, tea, and coffee.
The Brownfield Co-op Plant is 

modernly equipped to handle a
M. A. Portwobd of Cicero Smith 

Lumber Co., returned last week

Frank Daniel; Natlohal Guai^ 'vs.*• • *
Charlie Price. .

June 17—National - Guard •rys. 
Primm Drug; National 'GuardBilly J. Lewis, Elbert B. Me- husband, Dr. Jno. P. 1 " t 7V m-Ac from Ada, Okla., where he visited

Burnett, Jr.. Leslie D. N e w s o m . Andrews, who suffered a broken T  ^ a  cousin and was joined • p~nv*
Jimmy G. Puckett, Frank RatliH. leg »-hiIe skiing. He hed been 1" I eieaLrs, to be in op ! by a sister from Chicago.; lg.-NatioiiaK Guard « !
Jr., Kearby W. Sexton,'James W. Denver some two weeks, attending

an air corps reserve officers season,
school. " --------------------

, whom he had not seen in 20 years. Charlie Price; National 'tfuard yi.' 
.Mr. Portw'ood has land foldings j '
in the Ada area, and had hoped „  'The state ISL softball touma*Mrs Homer Winston and Mrs. [to see them bring in a well, but ment is to be here Aug. 3. Details

Buy a Buddy Poppy Memorial 
Day.

several hundred dollars’ worth of 
them. At least, the doctors are 
not too ethical to take ads, even 
if they don’t  give them.

Short; Master Sergeant John A. Privates Second Class Thomas reports five new members signing S. H. Holgate attended the wed- the hole was dry; however, **® 3-e *o aooear in a later'issue •' 
Martin; Sergeants First Class Billy W. McKenzie, Mickey D. Monk. up, making the local C. of C. over ding of their niece, Miss Lavonnel^as holdings in another area that 
G. Blankenship, James F. Billings, Privates First Class Jerry F. --------  “  ' ' -r
Robert L. Bowers, Charles R. Anderson. Otha D. Beadles, Billy 
Bruce, Darwin L, Cargile, Donald' W. Chrisman, John B. Cloud,' Jr., 
C. Cross, and Gerald N. Thompson. Mancie A. Hinson, Walter M. Hord,' 

Sergeants Jack C. Campbell,' Jr., Rpyce D. Kelly, Glen F. Kirk-
Billy E. Gteen, Bobby G. Line, 
Billy J: Eittlh. WyndaU G. Millhr;

200 strong.
A meeting of the civic improve

ment committee met yesterday at 
8 p. m. in the Akers and Dallas 
office. A board meeting is to be

Patrick. Cleabom M. Schmitz, Dale- held at 7 p.' m;' tonight at I Nick’s 
V; Travis, and Eriiest'D. Young: Cafe.

Cloud, to Dick Hunter, in Loving- 
ton. N. M., Sunday at 2 p. m. The 
ceremony was performed at the 
Christian Church, with Hugh Har
ris. minister, officiating. Lavonne 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dick Cloud of Lovington.

is within an eighth of a mile of, 
an extra good well.

Mr. and Mrs. R  L. Weldon of 
Bellflower, Calif., visited this week 
in the home of her brother, E. 
M. McBee, and Mrs. McBee.

Mrs.' R .'H . Cooke, secretary at 
the First National • Bank .reports 
a grandson, John Floyd Pn^H t, 
bom to Mr. and Mrs. H. C- Proffitt 
of Ardmore. Okla. Mrs. Proffitt 
is the former Oris Green.
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G. I. QUESTIONS 
and ANSWERS

tions as of old. Maybe the return ■ 
of these filling stations to their ■ 
owners will call the attention o f ; 
the House of Commons to the poor 
showing their coal mines, rail
roads and steel mills have made
under Socialism. Not too many operated by my uncle,
years ago. England stood at the  ̂ Korean veteran, would I be 
forefront of coal and steel pro- gUo^-ed to take institutional on- 
duction. But with socialistic oper- training under the Ko-
ation, they are very far down 
the ladder. But when the desks

rean GI bill?
A—^Under your present arrange-

HEALTH QUESTIONS 
AND ANSWERS

Jerry Baiky To Be 
A Red Raider

Q I work on a farm that’s Q—What is the difference be- Lubbock—Six sonth Plains high
tween an internist and an intern? | school grid stars have accepted 

A—An internist is a physicist athletic scholarships from Tejfas
who specializes in diseases of the 
internal organs of the body. An 

i intern is a doctor who has com
pleted his university education for 
a medical degree, who may have 
been licensed .and who is complet-

Tech, according to Coach DeWitt 
Weaver.

Aubrey Culp, one of the faculty ] ^  C D T T U H  q u i z

we plan to announce soon,” Coach 
Weaver said. “ I have always had

of our private enterprises are tak- be permitted
en over by politician.s, the jobs training. The law re- . _ .
become routine, a lifeless and ypy assured of ing a period of hospital training | a high opinion of the quality of
costly activity. Private ownership qj ypyj. farm—either by | before entering private practice. . j football played in west Texas. A
 ̂and operations has made our coun-. f)^upj.ship, lease or some other ar-1 Q—What is the cause of over-1 few more like these, and we’ll 
[try great On short notice, most rangement—so that you’ll be free weight or obesity? | have the kind of team west Texans
big plants can quickly convert practice what you learn A — Overeating accounts for deserve.”

of the high school, came in this { 
week, paid up for his Herald, and | 
took off way down to Cooper, ] 
Texas, where he will listen to the 
whipperwills through the summer, 
and visit home folks. Will be back 
in the fall to teach our young 
ideas how to shoot. Don’t go too 
near the water, Aubrey. *

Then there was Ed Thompson, 
“ We are very proud of these | the Mrs., who thought

men. and of several others whom ^pp^ed some more dough up

I T ?  I h O J ^ T  THE 0§Si1®Cl DBA- 
ON AMOPCBN

' to the manufacture of war supplies 
|for the defense of our land and 
country.

here at the Herald office, ^ d  
sent up a five spot for two nabre 
years. But we think Ed gets most 
of his news from the Spit and 
Whittle Club.

BASIS?.

li.

The farmer usually gets a little 
less than half the amount that the 
city consumer pays for farm prod-

____________________While not surprising, seeing
cut in taxes this year. But what ^Winst President Eiseu-

hower all along, the fact that the
labor union bosses are coming out

in school. overweight in at least 95 percent Included in the group are Guard
Q—I served in the WAC since of cases. Floyd Hood of Wellington, end

Korea. I’m planning to go to school Q—Why is the control of body Jerry Bailey of Brownfield, tackle
under the Korean GI bill. Would weight so important? ■ Jerry Turner of Coahoma, and ^anlders, wholesalers and retail-
I be permitted to claim my hus- A—Because it is a positive ap- backs Buddy Selvidge of Happy,'

The American Creed they did promise, was a cleanup of
the mess, and that has been going 

We believe in the United States on pretty well. Also, a promise 
of America as a government of was made that many of the de- 
the people, by the people, for the partments in Washington w'ould 
people, whose just powers are de- undergo a vast trimming, and that, 
/ived from' the consent of the too, is occurring. Almost every;

band as a dependent, in order to proach to maintaining health and M. C. Northam of Littlefield, and 
get a higher monthly education preventing .some of the major dis- Pete Bla.ssingame of Petersburg, 
and training allowance? | cases of middle and later life,

iVainsrthe pre"^nt"admi'nM^^^^  ̂ A -U n der the law. you may such as hish blood pres,surc, hard-
on most every issue, could be ex- ' ’ ^im your husband as a dependent ening of the arteries, and kidney

only if he is actually dependent disea.se.
on you. You may not claim him . Q—How’ common are head- 
if he is earning a livelihood. , aches?

Q—I sened in the commis- A—Next to con.stipation, head

ers.

Read the Herald Ads and save.

♦
7 -

' ^  a SIUBER! RICI-IAKD ; 
'W aRKWWGHT GONCe>VE£> ■ 

ROLUNG SRICANING A^THOO * • 
INSTAUJEI? IN THfc 

WCX2U75 n*esroont)N  mill: :• 
AT Er*€»UANt>»

pected. For instance, we note of 
late that Walter Reuther is all 
hot and bothered about the way

Farm Production Up 
— Income Down

governed; a democracy in a re- day we note that this or i ^  corps of the U. S. Public ache is the most common com- p ctatinn Th^
of department has given notice t o ; ^ 1 e/»«r5/.o nioint honrH hv thp rlnrfnr Manv • College Station Thepublic; a sovereign nation —t--......- ..........— -̂---- ------  ' th 1 h ' c

many states; a perfect union, one the surplus hangers on, not just | ® "
totalKcc Health Service. Would my service plaint heard by the doctor. Many • ■ j e ^has never had ' * v, /  , , ,  ̂ ,  amount of money received from

.— — ---- „ ................ . „  ic-thkx firct tn opt I entitle me to the educational ben- headaches, of course, never come ri-et
.nd insep.r.bl.: .s f.b li.h «l upui. hundreds, but thousands of them.;^ ^ ,̂^8 efits of the Korean GI bill? to a doet^or's attention |  ’  ‘

A—You would be entitled to the Q—Is hardening of the arteriesfftose principles of freedom— ; that their services will be no long 
equality, justice and humanity, for er needed at a short future date. | 
ivhich American patriots have sac- Some will, perhaps, say these peo-

G et m ore  
fo r  you r m o n ^

and he is the last to take «
a cut. when things move down benefits so long as you were a a hopeless condition?

wn«n . . . . . . . . . . .  normal. And, so far as we Public health service officer, on .x y -  u . .™ . agricultural economics, of the
,lf,c .d  /P * '  ' L X  able to judge by what we t ! ’ ^  U. S. Department of Agriculture.

two percent from last year, ac-
. , 1. J- * 4  * J cording to a report by the bureauA—No. If the di.sea.se is treated , ,  .uof agricultural economics, of the

—Terry County Herald list. They were already, so, su , fiip of labor is I Proper authority, with any care, has an excellent chance of 'onvrfViifiCT I «UIK <UiU illC U1 lUUUl ' . „ . . , - •    ____i i!j*_ _i___afar as accomplishing anything, 
or earning their pay is concerned. 

Lynn They were, to use railroad lai-

nrettv well satisfied It is not branch of the armed forces. living a normal life, with almost
L y  who are raising the howl; it an accountant. I’ve ju.st unlimited activity.-Texas Medical
is the bosses. The Taft-Hartley released from service after As.sociation.
act cut too much of their power, i years in the army. Could I „  jj r. nr • i

mighty good thoughts in his Thurs- „,most confidence, that during «he; „„der the queer d L l whm '"8  'he Korean GI bill? Day,
day column, about the trouble ^ar. World War H, that is, that'^^^" • — -----------------  ^

“Thinking 'Out Loud 
Landrum in his column in the guage, “ deadheads.” We have been 
•Dallas News,’ brings out some by people in whom we have

with our public “ free”  schools, there were so many people in the: President Truman would refuse to 
And like Lynn, we cannot for the offices they worked in at Wash

A— T̂he Korean GI bill prohibits
i use the T-H act. He even went so veterans from taking courses lead- son, you would not be permitted
1

love of Mike, understand what ington ,that they were a Positive j I  already are qualified. For that rea- counting.
far as to illegally take over the j objectives for which they to take a refresher course in ac-

kind of a frame of mind the guy hindrance to those who were doing ____________________________________
was in that first started to call the work. They were in the way, j As we sec it, we really | h.rth.r.
our educational institutions, free., and delayed matters. But before I " “ O, '>“>»"'‘ ''8  P<™". « 1 ‘ "Z* 8etting further
They are not free, never have been: we become too critical, let us re- ' ‘ ‘’ O'' ''eve become sol from 'ew each contest, so we
free, and probably never will be member that the past administra- 
free. They cost money, lots of tjon committed this nation to

increa.se of six percent in the 
volume of commodities marketed 
was more than offset by the lower 
prices received. In Texas, farmers 
received a total of $229,588,000 
from marketings in January and 
February of this, year, as com
pared with $260,548,000 received 
in the same period last year.

In general, prices received by 
farmers are expected to continue

''H 'A *-

j’ v- r

^  >. ^ -1  x-iL

k  k
TRUCKS

money. And when we find that many things that cannot be halted 
we are running shy on money, j now. They must go on. Many of 
that, teachers’ pay does not pres- the appropriations, not commit- 
entli' mert the he of 1, we seem ted, have been trimmed to the 
to be ail torn to pieces, and the bone. But the last time we noted 
first thing we think of is a trip an estimated statement of funds

’♦o Austin. But sometimes Austin fm- the air force, for instance, i  ̂ w , x .
s not lousy with money, either. i they already Had 18 billion dollars real representation the later part

' of Trumans administration. Now
comes the Hon. John L. Lewis, 
with a statement that the T-H 
act must be repealed or we will 
have nationalism of the coal mines, 
and that there is a fast rising 
dissatisfaction and discontent with 
the “ oppressive” T-H act. We of 
the public and at this long dis
tance from any coal mines, w’onder 
when and where labor has been op
pressed. Under the T-H act, they 
are permitted to air any griev
ances that may come up, where ad
justments can be made. The miners 
are receiving more liberal pen
sions, as well as other benefits. 
They work shorter hours and get

voted for William Howard Taft, in
stead. Then last year we found 
that we were fully fed up on new

Vc. especially like to send a com-1 to spend. That is the reason^ the 
mittee down there when the legis-, 3ij- force section of our defense, 
lature, is in session, as we think, ^̂ 35 given such a heavy cut re- 
the committee will be able to put cently. Frankly, we had rather our 
the bug on the legislators for the president told'us the truth about 
.money we lack, so carry on our matters, and what we might ex- 
publio “ free” schools. Then the pect, than to tell us one thing 
teachers also pul pressure on the that whooped us up one day, and 
poor legislators, who are supposed knocked us flat with something 
to find the extra money in a rat tbe reverse the next day. We have 
hole*or something. No one denies many commitments, among them 
that the ' teachers are long due the Korean war, that is still raging 
a arise in pay." That would be ridic- 3nd no immediate sign of peace, 
ulous. So. here w'e go, marcing We have agreed to help France in 
around jlhe mulberry bush in an her struggle with the Reds in Indo- 
endless chain, each hoping the j China, and many others that will 
other Will be able somehow t o ' call for large expienditures for 
find that additional pay. In the the next year or two, at least, 
meantime, all of us fail to re- __________
member that, if we find any ad-j really want Socialism

large and use so much political 
force. The balance wheel in the 
setup, of course, is representatives 
of the public, along with repre
sentatives of the unions and the 1  for the past 20 years, and
government. But late last year, it j  voted for a man we considered 
seems'that those supposed to rep-1 a better Democrat, than the one 
resent the public, turned to the 1 the northern left-wingers nom- 
union side, and the public had no 1 inated. But back then, as well as

new, we have never been able
to go along with the old standpat 
crowd of Republicans, especially 
when high tariffs were the issue. 
And while we disagreed with the 
late Joseph W. Bailey on many 
things, we were kinder with him 
as a free trader. And, if you ask 
us, right at this time, we would 
be doing ourselves a greater serv
ice, and probably have more 
friends among the foreign people, 
if we would buy what they have 
to sell, and sell them what they 
need, instead of giving them 
money in lieu of an acceptance 
of their goods. For instance, take

at a lower level this year than 
RFC. ROBERT STONE IS NOW 1952, but production costs will 
SERVING IN JAPAN remain almost as high as a year

Eta Jima. -Japan—Pfe Robert E. ■ ago. This points to a drop in net
Stone, son of Marioi< Stone, 
Route 5, Brownfield, recently com
pleted a course for medical aid- 
men at the army’s Eta Jima spe
cialist school in Japan.

He received classroom and field 
training in the emergency treat
ment of the sick and wounded dur
ing the four-week course.

farm income this year. The bu
reau of agricultural economics es
timates a reduction of about a 
billion dollars in net income from 
last year’s total of $14.3 billion, 
but still approximately a billion 
dollars above the post World War 
II low of $12.3 billion received in 
1950. Any material change in pres-

Stone, in Japan since Septem- ent production prospects would 
ber, 1952. last served with the change this outlook.
24th Infantry Division in Japan. | Individual farmers’ expenses 

A 1951 graduate of Brownfield, and cash returns always vary by 
High School, he was employed by j  a large margin, the bureau points 
the Harris Flying Service in out. These differences are ihflu- 
Brownfield before entering the enced by the location of the farm 
army in March. 1951. and the tj-pe of operation. A re-

__________  I duction in expenditures can be
I expected this year on those farms 

Mrs. E. D. Jones, 821 East Tate, make large purchases of feed
May 3 at Mineral Wells Irvin San-1 livestock, and reductions in
itorium. She expects to be backipg^jj returns will be greatest on 
in Broiwnfield within the next 
two weeks.

Hnd out the low €0^ ot 
the 1953 GMC Pickup.Tto

rememher-iYri105 H P  Valve-in-head Engine • 8-0 to 1 
pressioo Ratio • “ 6-Footer” Cab • 45.A-it»pere . 
Generator • Double-Acting Shock Absorbers 
• Recarculating Ball-Bearing Steering •. feK- 
Energ iztn g  B rakes • Synch ro -M esh  T r a ^

• 6-Ply Heavy-Duty Tires.

has been under treatment since
jute. A lot of this material in the
shape of bags is used on American j  guy, anyway.”  Take our dealings 

better pay. Greater precautions are farms and by business interests | ''•lb our closest neighbors, Mexico 
taken for their safety in mines, 1 to back this and that product, j and Canada, as our trade with 
much better than any foreign coun- In fact, the USA bought and used those nations increase, so does thet ' ‘rr r : ; /  w h ^ h :-"u  ^  ; : ; h T f  in ,s:

on ux.as taxes it home, or X . - X  •'■8 T f l  had nothing ^  year. It is easy to see that.expect when you drive up to your 
to. Austi'n, later to be - returned fjjjing station here in the home

f a r m s  whose products have 
dropped farthest in price since 
1952, such as beef catle.

BOSS MOTOR CO.
7 2 0 W .  Bdw y. SALES— C M C  SERVICE P boiae^tlM *.'.

to do. With high wages, short if we buy more of the surplus of 
hours and strikes, they have al- other nations, they will have more. to-us+0 heln pay the teachers and __ .u .. __ .  lucjr ..av. mejr « iu  ....vt-more

-otlTpr sPhno! pyoen.ses We habitu- ~  ̂ ^  mauer on a most priced themselves out of the cash to buy our surpluses, such as
-xliv run fo wisbinffton for tfio ^ack to some of the oldcr market, except for .steel. Back to cotton and wheat, as well as manu-

that west coast? D o , Reuther, he seems all hot and factored goods. This would go for
i f T o  thl monov‘ 7 ro T  An̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ examine your oil; bothered about Ike’s golf games., a number of surpluses of Eng-

Wa.hinltop r  tt Mr windshield? Do Yet it is a well known fact that land. France, the Netherlands,
T n h n ' P p h t i r ’ Cn and i<; no some at- President Eisenhow-er works from Norway, Sweden, Japan and oth-

L 1 t ’ :u tendant working under socialism. 50 to 60 hours per week. ers. Nations are not unlike people, i
CUD 01 coiiee in a __________  Mr. Goody in a given community

time, we make no difference in back room, and finally emerges _  . . . 1 has a habit of tuminc down alii '
a n y  locnlitv conclude that to grudgingly sell you a little gas? Twice in our voting career, over v^n" wort a^d "

f l /v » r  y s f  »  T Y A r m H  n f  C / i m O  d O  I T A O r C  W O  d U I I U lJ T  v % i i u  W d l l l  \ ^ U T K , <U 1U  »

Harold Jones, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. D. Jones, 821 East Tate, 
visited in Brownfield last week- 

respect they hold for us increase, j •l®nes is employed by the 
Any self-respecting nation doesn’t ' Cass-Bitts Electric Company in 
like for its neighbors and friends! Levelland as a television techni- 
to take them for paupers. Let’s 
down those old trade barriers, 
known as import tax, to a reason
able figure, and give these people 1 The state of Illlinois has pro- 
a chance to pay for the dollars | duced more than 3 billion tons of 
hey get. jcoal since 1800.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
at the same time hands them a ,every, boy. and eirl of school age This writer has never been in^^ "8'^“ '' “ '"8  '«>

is enlif’ ed in a “ free" school cdo- pngland, and never expects to be, blacked the Democratic nom- 
cation, ahd thev all .et the same pot a London correspondent of the '"88 president This included applieXt for L r r « L
amount of '""ils  from per capita. New y„rk  Times tells a rather,our first and our last presidential^ erMked concept of the benevo-
borne of vhesp students may live in interesting story about service sta-1 vote. In 1908. down at Anson, we lence of the man In fact the

• I > l . l e 7 n : l r , ' ' o r . h r L “  ; r  S ^ f a l r ^ r X r f t : ! : : "  7 “ ' " '  '™ "“ ' "8 “ ■orker migw reach a
a small incom- of ail the people. eff. and the statiLs were once 
Anothe’- mav be made up of sec- nmre handed back to their owners,
tions of cities, designated as the \ qw, the autoists are getting the

.silk stocl ibg areas. Still another gerv-ice we know here in “ capital- 
school area mav be made up of i jgtic America.”  Their tires are 
vast oil ahd gas fields, with an j checked, their windshields are 
abundance of money in the local  ̂wiped, and you are immediately
school fnud. But they get the .same served petrol—gas to you—even
amount of per capita money from  ̂though it costs 48c per gallon.
Austin that the poorest community Good old free enterprise and

competition has entered England
----- •---------  again, so far as gasoline service

That was rather a bitter dose stations are concerned. And may- 
Presid^nk Eisenhower handed us be, perhaps, many of the British i 
3a.«t Ti!‘'sdav nivht. when he ad- w-ho have been going along with |
dressed the nation via radio, on the Socialist idea, are waking up t o !
the of thp nation. But not the fact, that free competition is
being a oolitician we could not far better for all concerned than 
expect /bp nills to be suger coated, state owned enterprises, where 
such as Ike dishes out. Many are ' you are waited on when the spirit 
now contending that the Presi- moves the attendants. Today, in 
rent and others nositively prom- that country, the driver has be- 
ised a cut in taxe.s during the cam- come a very important person 
paign â«'t .summer and fall. We  ̂again, but the filling stations have 
read inn<!t of the speeches, or a so long been run by the state, 
brief form of them oretty thor-}that it is said that the owners 
ouehlv -ind we do not remember.are having to give their employees 
that tbpr« was any positive as-; a training course to get them 
sertion that there would be any back in condition to run the sta-

DR- A . F. SCH OFIELD  
Dentut

Brownfield, Texas 
Alexander Bldg., North Side

McOOWAN A McGOWAN 
LAW YERS

HACKNEY A CRAWFORD

She knows just how gpood fresh milk is for 
all the members of her fam ily. That’s w h y  all 
mothers keep plenty of our creamy fresh milk  
on hand for everyone!

BeO Ice Cream And Milk Co.
B E U LA H  M A E  AN D R ESS

.Graduate Masseuse 
Steam-Bath'

217 W. U ke Dial 2686

ATTORNEYS

East Side Square— Brownfield

DRS. MclLROY A MelLROY 
Chiropractors 

Dial 4477 — 220 W. Lake 
Brownfield, Texas

C A L L  2525  
Modern Ambulance Service 

BROWNFIELD 
FUNERAL HOME 

ROY B. COLLIER, Owner

JOB TOO BIG
N« Job Tm  S n a l

from  quick repairs in your home to m stalling a new  
heating plant in a busy store. You can depend on 
our skilled men for rapid, reliable work at low  coat.

CALL 3013
BALLARD PLUMBING 

& ELECTRIC517 W . M ill

Read the Herald Ads and sava.

DR. R. L. KENNEDY 
OPTOMETRIST

Firm Door West of Brownfield 
State Bank A Trust Co. 

Brownfield, Texas Dial 2515

T

T R A C T O R  C O N V E R SIO N S • * *
We change any make TracW Irom. . 

GASOLINE to BUTANE. . *
We have any type Carburetion you desire

• ENSIGN #  ALL GAS . .
•  J & S

and several other carburetioni •. 
PlMm2623 Bnnniiial4i T a

K3Sia.'3
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JONES THEATRE
Ah>a;s A GomI Show, SuiietiiiKs (rea l!

B E G & L
Dial 2616

Tlmrs. Fri. & Sat.
May 28-29-30

COLbMB'A PlC'̂ jUSSi; e eir-

J a c k  M T a l l ,
D E S P E R A D O

Starrtoiee MOniD»
AngBia Stevens • Douglas Kennedy 

James Seay

J

So m u  Ptoy kr KMN (TOU • Praduccd t )  SAH KAT2MM 
O n c M  tiy SVWY SAUUW

Hunters Holiday, short stdb. 

News— Neck and Neck, cartos

Sunday and Monday
M ay 31, June 1

'A m ong.

' f
W F») jn U M  .  tMM •, COMUHO I 

OAUKBMYON. MSOTlEWM-a I

News— Little Dutch Plates, ctn.

Tnes. and Wed.
June 2 -3

ms NOTNMfi IHTME AMNinER
•vscssssssesMî

ANNE
111

mCKHTEO *VWarner Bros.

College Circur, short subject 
Caption Outragious, cartoon

Thinrs., Fri. and Sat.
June 4 -5 -6

Sero« T l«

starring DALE _ ROnniiniSON-CALHOUN
MaM« lalhclMa 2 q ,

R I A L T O
Dial 2230

Friday and Saturday
M ay 29 -30

r

PKTuea

H*G OSON
wm

v a u \!LV1
vtOSSC «• •«

V1NCENI M. FENNair
IliM» Cirr Dan Ulimag

.  WHTWOO*
#

Night at 21 Club, short subject 

News— Pig and Boo, cartoon

Sun., M on, & Tues.
M ay 3 1 -June 1-2

The Previewers 
SAY: The best fun 
since ‘Going My Way' 
is Warner Bros'
T r o u b l e  
A l o n g
THE W A Y

IT STARS John Wayne 
Donna Reed • Charles Codnhn

News— Christopher Crumpet, ctn.

Wed. & Thurs
June 3-4

Double Feature

BACHELOR AND THE 
BOBBY SOXER

and

IF MOSCOW STRIKES
N'ews— For W h om  the Bulls Toil, 

cartoon
f  r r - - -  — - - rf rf rf  frr f

Hushey M y Mouse, cartoon

R U S T I C
DRIVE-ni

Dial 2505

F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y  
M ay 29-30

CARSON CITY
starring R AN D O LP H  SCOTT  
Midnight Blunders, cartoon 
Jerry and Jumbo, cartoon

S U N D A Y  A N D  M O N D A Y  
M ay 31-June 1

ROBERT DENISE
T A Y L O R  - PARCEL

Cockeyed Canary, cartoon

T U E S D A Y  and W E D N E S D A Y  
June 2-3

I
i W a r n e r  
I B r o s .I PACftKMT
I D O R I SDa y

RONALDR e a g a n

I___________-----------------

L O V E J O YF R A N K
K—I. —•* /
TCO >r.eROCM*M M  SCCUC LCS1V> 4 MCRWN CCtMO ^ 

m UWIS SCHEH

Missing Mouse, cartoon

T H U R S D A Y  
June 4

NAUGHTY NINETIES
A B B O T  and COSTELLO

Lost in a Turkish Bath, comedy 
Tweet, Tweet, Tw eedy, ctn.

Rustic Drive-In Box O ffice  
Opeh 6 :4 5 ;  Start Showing 7 :3 0

RIO
Dial 2303

TH U R S., FRI. A N D  SA T . 
M ay 28 -29 -30

A w.'.-LIGA..ViiBUIkM. nCTUtf

S U N D A Y  and M O N D A Y  
M ay 31, June 1

News— W ater, W ater livery Hare, 
Cartoon

T U E S D A Y  and W E D N E S D A Y  
June 2-3

M E X I C A N
TH U R S., FRI. and SA T. 

June 4-5-6

THtgATTlE
A T A fV L C H Ep Ĉ 09 9r

..u S8SMI CA!0T- A Univerui InlPTiitonal Pclj-f 

Chapter 6, Rodar Moon Man  
The Old MiP, cartoon

ALL D O W N T O W N  TH EATR ES  
OPEN 6 :4 5  P. M.

STA R T SH O W IN G  A T  7 :0 0

RIO THEATRE Is Now Giving BABY BONDS. . .  GET YOURS!!!

Brownfield High 
Honor Assembly For 
Prominent SH'dents

Outstanding students were hon-i 
ored recently at 9 a. m in a 
special honor assembly held in 
the Brownfield High School au
ditorium. with Billy Thomason, 
vice-president of the student body, 
serving as master of ceremonies.

Following an invocation by 
Kelly Mac Sears, chairman of the 
scripture committee, William C. 
Brown, commander of the Howard 
Henson Post of the American Le
gion, pre.sented the Legion award 

: for the year to Jerry Anderson, 
j student council president.

Orville Miller made Future,
I Farmer of America awards on be- 
I half of Lester Buford and Ves 
I H i c k s , vocational agriculture 
j  teachers. Supt. O. R. Douglas and 
I Prin. Byron Rucker were named 
as honorary members of the 
BrowTifield FFA chapter, and th e , 
merit award went to Glenn Reid. 
The state judging contest placque 
was presented to the school, and 
other individual FFA awards were 

I as follows:
Ray Laham. contest award; Rich- 

j ard Ridgway, scholarship medal 
1 for having made the highest grades 
I in the chapter; Delbert Beavers, 
dairy farming medal; Max Miller, 
first place ribbon on winnings 
with livestock; and Earl Brou-n, 
supervised farming p r o g r a m  
award.

Future Homemaker of America. 
p r e s e n t a t i o n s  w'cre made by 
Johnora Haynes. FH.\ sponsors 
and homemaking instructors are 
Mi.ss Wanda Terry and Miss Nancy 

' Arnold. Beverly Brown. Ginger 
Gunn and .\lta Merritt received 
awards from Miss Terry, and. 
Linda Harrcl and Sue Salmon were 
award winners for Miss Arnold.

Charlotte Jones made the Fu
ture Teachers of America intro
duction, and Marilyn Willis re
ceived he award from Benny 
Galloway

Mrs. Kathry Brown, Spanish • 
Club .sponsor, named the group’s

■ award winners, and presentations 
were made by Carole Dallas to 
Sammy Kendrick. Patsy Teague, 
Melba Willis and Kenneth Mur- 
phey.

Joan Zant introduced various 
w inners from the Distributive Ed
ucation Club. First year certifi
cates wvnt to: Jane Anderson. 
Billye Benton. Brian Brady, James 
Brandon. Jessie Bryant. Maxine 
Doss. Roma Farris, Madelyn Hobdy, 
Alvin Merill, Cynthia Stephens. 
Sarah Willingham. Eugene Farri.s, 
Betty Payne, and Evelyn Stephens. 
Miss Zant al.so received a first 
year aw’ard. Second year certifi
cates went to Dale Crockett. Billy 
Dumas, Roland Moore and Jimmy 
Warren.

Jim Elliott’ s nrrneroom received 
the assembly award for the year, 
with Betty DuBose making the 
pre.sentation to Beverly Wartes. 
chairman.

Loman Jones made introduction.s 
for the various special awards. 
Aubrey Culp, typing teacher, pre
sented typing awards to: Norma 
Butler. Max Black. Jane Griggs,

; Billy Mack Herod, Alta Merritt,
I .-\lton Merritt, Mary Cornelius,
■ Joyce Ellis. Dewey Lindley, Pari- 
lee Nel.son, Loman Jones and Joan

, Knight. Benny Galloway named 
Maxine Beadles to receive the his
tory award for the year.

Other persons receiving special 
awards and the teachers present
ing them were: Miss Mattie Mor
gan, algebra, to Pat Kelley; Mrs. 
Lillie .Anderson. English, to Tom 
Chi.sholm; Wyat Burkhalter, sci
ence. to Billy Cope, and biology 
to Sylvia Reese; A. B. Jenkins, 
science, to John Hill.

Special library commendations' 
were made by Mrs. Sammie Miller, 
and awards were presented b y . 
Loman Jones to; Wanda Raney, 
Norma Patton. Sandra Yandell, 
Joyce Ellis. Wanda Black, Pat.sy 
Teague. Marilyn Willis. Carole

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES HELD FOR 13 WELLMAN SENIORS, Way IS,, at high school . 
gymnasium. Dr. Floyd Golden, president of Eastern New Mexico University, at Portales,. give the •• 
principal address Pictured above, left to right, in the first, are Beth Golden, Joyce Bryant, 
Helen Rogers, Montez Smith, Esta Fae Beavers and Peggy Foust; second row, Conrad'.Cafce,' j .  W» • -  • 
Hawkins, Martell Smith, Lowell Weaver, Johnny McKenzie, Ernest Berryhilf and Ronnie Graham. '

J. C. Rowden, Rt. 4

•FRESH-
Fruits. Meah 
Groceries ^  
Vegetables
FOR D ELIVER Y  

Dial 4545

Ted Hardy’s 
Gro. & Market

Dallas, Toni Akers, Charlotte 
Smith, Pat Kelly, Vona Patton, 
Linda Briscoe, Nancy King, Pari- 
lee Nelson, and Marilyn Miller.

Beth White introduced music 
award winners. Band Director 
Fred Smith made presentations 
to: Billy Mack Herod, saxophone 
.solo; Lanny Webb, baritone solo; 
Dale Travis, saxophone solo; Royde 
Dumas, twirling; Kenneth Murphy, 
cornet solo; Earl Davis, drum 
solo; John Hill, saxophone solo; 
Beverly Warets, Billy Mack Herod, 
Dale Travis and Jimmy Szydloski, 
s a x o p h o n e  quartet; Ronnie 
D a n i e 11, 'Jimmy Walker, Max 
Black, and Alton Merritt, clarinet 
quartet; Ann Griggs, Josephine 
Grissom, and Carol Jacobs, flute 
trio; Earl Davis. out.standing band 
boy; and Lajuana Bryant, out
.standing band girl. Mr. Douglas ac
cepted the band sweepstakes 
placque, received at the Plainview 
district competition, on behalf of 
the school.

Tennis awards went to the girls’ 
doubles team, Karen White and 
Sue Campbell, who won district.

Harold Mulkey, chorus director, 
made the following presentations: 
Dale Travis, Arion Foundation 
Award for outstanding musical 
achievement: Faye Grissom, stu
dent council chorus award; James 
Barnes. American Legion chorus 
award: Dale Travis, first division 
medal for bass solo at Plainview 
contest: Mr Douglas: accepted the 
first division placque. won by the 
mixed chorus, at Inter.scholastic 
League contest.

Peggy Lilly received the school 
paper award from Miss Cornelia 
Peters, who was introduced by 
Janelle Lewis

Mrs Sammie Miller presented 
annual awards to‘ Earlton Mc- 
Cutchcon, Parilee Nplson. Marilyn 
Willi.';. Ronnie Daniell, Herbie 
Kendrick. Joan Knight. Joan 
Short, Sandra Casstevens. Betty 
DuBose. Nelva Bosher, Betty 
Chisholm, Kenneth Murphy. Patsy 
Teague. Beth White. Harley Mur
ray and Billy Thomason.

Introduction of favorites was by 
Ronnie Daniel, who named Max 
Black. Parilee Nelson, Joan Shel
ton. Gene Aven, Robert McIntyre, 
Janelle Lewis, E. V. Murphy, 
Landra Milner, Beverly Brown and 
Larry White. Outstanding students 
named were: Billy Thomason, 
Jona Knight. Loman Jones, Jane 
Anderson, Sammy Key, Patsy 
Stice. Lee Allen Jones, Royda 
Dumas, John Hill and Barbara 
Whitaker.

Jerry Bailey made pep .squad 
awards, with Mrs. Bernice Martin, 
pep squad sponsor, introducing 
Faye Grissom. Patsy Teague and 
Theresa Mason. Flora and Nora 
Tuttle received girls’ physical ed
ucation awards.

Max Black was in charge of ath
letic awards, and presentations 
were made to: Jacky Stockton by 
Coach L. G Wilson; Max Proffitt 
by Coach Farris Nowell, and Joe 
Swan by Coach Tobey Greer.

Jerrv’ .Anderson made the fol
lowing presentations: awards to 
cheerleaders Parilee Nel.son and 
Joan Shelton; and student council 
senior member awards to Ronnie 
Daniell. Max Black. Elizabeth 
White. Onille Miller, Jerry Baily 
and Loman Jones.

Preceding a short talk of com
mendation to all award winners 
by Superintendent Douglas, Mr. 
Rucker made the final presenta
tion of aw'ards. TTiey included: 
Jerry Anderson, president of the 
student council; Richard Ridgway,

valedictorian; Max Black, saluta- 
torian; Joan Knight, highest rank
ing girl; scholarship medal to 
Richard Ridgway; outsanding boy 
medal to Max Black; outstanding 
girl medal to Marilyn Willis; merit 
award to Loman Jones, and service 
awards to Joan Zant and Sarah 
Willingham.

Earlton McCutcheon presented 
annuals to Mr. Douglas. Mr. Ruck
er. Mr. Culp, and Mrs. J. D. 
Miller, to whom this year’s annual 
was dedicated.

Singing of the school song 
closed the program, which was 
under the direction of the student 
council.

Council officers and members 
for this year were: Jerr\’ Ander
son, president; Billy Thomason, 
vice-president: Betty DuBose, sec
retary; Ronnie Daniell, James 
Chesshir, Kelly Mac Sears, Sammy 
Kendrick, Elizabeth White, Max 
Black, Joan Shelton, Fred Salmon. 
Jerry Bailey, Loman Jones, Ja- 

inelle Le^ îs, Kay Drennan, Nicky 
i Greer, Lee Allen Jones, Verlene 
, Sharp, Pats>’ Stice, Betty Cabbi- 
ness, Nancy Sue King, Barbara 
Whitaker, Linda Harrel, Beverly 
Brown, Oiwille Miller, Johnora 
Haynes, Joan Zant, Charlotte 
Jones, Earlton McCutcheon and 
sponsor, Mrs. J. D. Miller.

Five OolHir Renewal 
Cafls For Wrieup  ̂ '
P. E. Askew,' me- of our okleT 
sul).scriber.s.. and’ idp, .were in th^ 
first part of last week, to get the 
Askew paper .up t\\'o years' in ad
vance. Now; we look the younger 
man to be. his son,' sorr-in-law, 
or was lie just a. friend? We didn’t 
ask. But we did hear Mr. A. 
slyly remark that - a. two veal* je - 

. newa! called for a nice.writeup. .
Shore, shore.I Sir. *A^kew lives 

in the Ashmore . area of Lynn-- 
Terry counties, biit get? his mail 
on £Ui O'Donnell .route. And pre
sumably he i.s still looking for. that 
good rain, tg plaof on. Anyway, 
Mr. Askew lives in. a’ pretty good 
all around farming community." *

We made two Or fhree Sunday 
-P. M. drives through that area; 
last sumer and fall, and while they  ̂
like the rest of the area, had a 
subnormal rainfall, looked, like to; 
us they did not. do- too 'bad  'on 
crops last year. If this old sanfly, 
mixed land gets rain at the right 
time, even though belqw nofmaL 
it usuallv pavs the planter.

CARD OF THANKS
I take this method in expressing 

my appreciation and gratitude to 
the nurses and employees of the 
Treadaway-Daniell Hospital in re
membering me in such a wonder
ful way on my birthda.v, while my 
hii.sband is a patient in the hos
pital. Thanks to each one that had 
a part. The gifts were beautiful.

Mrs. Jessie D. Cox

City well No. 7 was completed . 
Tuesday, May 19. with the pump 
installed ready for service.' This 
well is located in the Oak-Grove 
addition, and pumps into a 600,000 . 
gallon reservoir on A .Street. This * 
•will mean additional'water supply^ • 
for the summer demand.. • *‘-

O D. Lewis was over-from Plains 
last week , dropped, in sin'd renewed 
for their paper. ■ •  ̂ ‘ ;

WELL'̂ iAN OF 'CHR:
M :-is t c r ̂ .'V <

■>un(l;i.v Mnrii.'v.g- ;> .. .

Evening? ^orvlcf.'^— Bible Study
Eveniti/T Wor^liip
Wednesdny Xi^ht B'Me Study .’

10 :00  A'. M- 
:7 :3 0  Pi- M.* 

8 :6 o . P . 'M*. 

7 :3 0 ’ P . ‘‘ M:.

' '  life cLuickes C:
• % *

sa f6-f6'-'
LORD’S DAY SERVICES

Bible Study . _______ ... 9:45 a.m
Preaching ___________  10.45 a.m
Lord’s S upper___ *—  11:45 a.jn.
rvrnin" ‘‘’la.''’."'.? _____  6 00pm
l'vcni;ig \Vor.';hip .,__  7:90n.m.

OTHER SERVICES
Tuesday Ladies’ Class _ 10:00 a.m. 
’A'e<i.. mid-week Service 8:00 p.m.

I ’he church with no creed but Christ*. •. •* 5 • *no book but the Bible. *

Southside Chiorch of Christ
701 Old Lamesa Read
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T err; Com ly Posse 
Wins Tronliy Frida;

POOL NEWS FIRST FARMERS: 
BUSINESS DINNER 
PUNNED

The agriculture committee of the . 
Chamber of Commerce, headed by 
R. N. McClain, has planned tfie’ 
first farmers-busihess dinner to be .

A .

Mrs. Wayne Brown 
New President Of 
Delphian Club

An installation service'was per 
formed during a meeting of the I 
Delphian Study Club at 9:30 a. m., j 
3fay 20, at the Se)eta Jane club  ̂
house.

Mrs. J. O. Burnett, outgoing | 
president, presented to each new 
officer a pink carnation corsage! 
as she was being installed, and ^
Mrs. Burnett read this poem:
**We place this bool? within • i 

your hand, i
Its fate now lies With you,' . j 

Success, not failure, is assured,
If your part you will do. '

Share burdens &s well as pleasures 
And see if it is not true.

That if you give the very best 
you have

The best will come back to you.”
New officers are: Mrs. Wayne 

BrowiK president;" Mrs. K. B’. Sad- 
leir, vice-president; Mrs. Johnny 
Venable, second vice-president;
Mrs. Robert Collier, recording sec
retary; Mrs. Tim . Faulkenberry, j 
corresponding secretary; Mrs. C.
L. Aven, treasurer; and Mrs. Craw
ford Burrow, board member.

The club ’ room was decorated 
with garden flower§. Coffee and 
doughnuts were, served to Mes- 
dames C. L. Buchanan, H. H.
Bearden, Nathan Chesshir, Tracy 
Cary, Fred Bucy, J: L. Newsome, |
Otto Butler, Fred Yandell, Jerry 
Stoltz, R. W. Baumgardner, George p  , p  ai*
Steele, Wayne Brown, William C . 'p P fP Q  F 9I11 lJ l6S  
Brown. V/. H. Moore, W. T. Pick- w aiiuai^o
ctt, Burnett, Faulkenberry, Collier, | At Plains Park

y
■t

Rev. Martin preached here Sun
day morning and night, with 78 at- 

Although ours was the smallest i tendance in the morning service, 
riding group in the Ij^-mile-long Mr. J. D. Johnson of Louisville, 
parade through the business dis- Texas, spent Thursday with Mr. 
trict o f Tahoka, the Terry County and Mrs W. M. Joplin and family 
Sheriff’s Pos.se won a beautiful He is the nephew of Mr. Joplin, 
gold cup as the second place award. Coy Terry spent the weekend in 
Friday, May 22, with 37 riders' Ackerly, visiting relatives.
for the Post Stampeders placing Mrs. Major Howard and children held in Well tn. Fatniers through*.'

' ' first. ' spent the weekend at Odessa, visit- the Weilman area are: invited '
RECENT BRIDE IS 1 W e a r i n g  their new silver ing her daughter and family, Mr. jto attend and Homer Jones,-.Well-
H O NOREE A T  K E Y  H O M E  trimmed aqua shirts, grey hats, red and Mrs. James Gunn. ,man vocational agriculture instruc- •

M p p T r  n th for *̂ haps and ties and all riding fine Bobby Stokes is home after at- tot, will also be contacting falih.- •
® .  ̂ horses in a near perfect formation, j tending college at Brownwood. the dinner.- Businessmen:,

mer Miss Kuin cnisnoim, was represented Brownfield i Mrs. J. W. Young and children trom Brownfield may contact It
named honoree at a bridal shower , , . . , , ',  n  i. . iM. ♦ K p  'H Mav adverti.sed the local Jaycee have all been on the sick list.! Mcciain. , : ' •

f i f  which is to be held here We wish them a speedy recovery.. There will be no speakers ; or-.'
K f R  kl June 11, 12 and 13. Mr.s. A. D. Howard has gone business transacted at the meeting ;
Key, 1211 Kast nucKiey. . parade, all pos.se mem- to Odessa to be with her father, hut the program will be planned.

Hostesses were M e s d ^ e s , ^ ^ ^ ^  families were en-.who is ill. |for the farmers’ meal and his ow n."
F iL y ' G t o ’ S d en  Siven Doyal and Donald Aldridge re- bellm an meeting. .. . ■

Jim Neison, CharUe Bevera, .he Lyn„ sh iffa  turned home Sunday from ‘ heir J ' * ] ™ ;
T > r » T  c T r «  Posse. The barbecue was followed senior trip. inursaay, June 4, in tne Wellman

by the fa.sl moving Tahoka Jaycee Abernathy
is spending the week with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M.

Seaton, and Key.
Forming the receiving line were 

Mrs. Key;*the honoree; Mrs. Henry

School Safeteria. The -committee is.' 
planning other such meetings.'in . 
the surrounding area.

Chisholm, mother of the bride; ' Joplin.
Mrs. Walter Tomlinson, mother DENN ER, TR O O P 4 Mrs. Homer Dunn is visiting rela-
the bridegroom; and Mrs. Pete ^“ hs Den Troop No. 4 of Group j  jjj Paducah.

¥

Twenty-five members of the Cen-Tex Harmony Music Club met for the last meeting of this 
club year Thursday night. May 21, at the Seleta Jane ciub house. After a musical program, a 
buffet supper was served by hostesses: Mesdames Bill Cope, Charles Winn, Lula Singletary, C. 
W. Denison, and Jim Griffith. Pictured above are officers serving again next year, left to right: 
Mrs. Winn, corresponding secretary; Mrs. Cope, president; Mrs. Don Cabe, recording secretary; 
and Mrs. Bill Stallings, treasurer. Not pictured is Mrs. Leonard Chesshir, who will replace Mrs. 
Billy M.oore as vice president.

B Y  D-C G R O U P
Smith of Lubbock, sister of the 43 was formed at a meeting Thurs-1 Rev. Morton preached in the home The Women’s National • Press -
bride. The honoree wore a white May 21, at the h^^ Monday I Club has chosen the U m e r ica p ;
carnation corsage and others for grandma Mullins and' "urse in Korea as the .“ woinaB o f '•
the receiving line wore pink car- T h i f  tr^ n  u Duncan, as they are not the year.”
nations. InrTd h^thP "P®"' able to attend church. A good First Lt. Mildred L. Rush.-o f ;

Miss Wanda Jones and Mrs. ôre** by the Kiwanis Club crowd attended. Pembroke. N. H., was chosen to. *
Sarah Willingham poured fruit Tommy H^ris was elected den-- ______________________  receive the award on behalf .o f
punch .and plain cookies were Bill M^owan, keeper of the r  w I O W F  IS all the nurses serving in ■ Kor'<‘a.' '
served. The table was laid with a buckskin. Mrs. Lance Turner ex- H O S T E SS  Lieutenant Rush served 15 months

.white Madeira tablecloth cen- PJamed cubbing, games, and made
jtered with a miniature bride sit- Pl*ns for the pack. Mrs. R. N. Lowe was hostess Achievement awards W o re ’, also'
ting in a heart that was pierced Attending were Tommy Harris, for a meeting of the Gala Bridge given to : Ivy . Baker Priest,-U. S.* 

With a blue arrow and a metallic McGowan, Wayland Parker, club, Thursday, May 14, at her treasurer; Catherine Marshall, au- 
ribbon. The centerpiece was sur- Richard Angus, Bobby Casstevens, home, 321 West Cardwell. Red thor of ‘A Man Called Peter” ; 
rounded by blue iris. Donald Patton. Earth chocolate cake and coffee i Maria Tallchief. ballerina; • ^ d

Miss Martha Chisholm, sister of were served. Guests included Mes- Helenor Campbell Wilder for her
the bride, registered guests. The G EORGE B R Y A N  Z A N T  dames Lloyd Hahn, Herbert Ches- contributions to medical research, 
hostesses alternated showing gifts VISITS M O TH E R  shir, Leonard Chesshir, C. C. on the eye.
in the bedroom. ON FU R LO U G H  Primm, Harry Cornelius, Frank I ' ______ ■

• •

Fine Arts Club

Aven, Venable, Sadleir, Burrow 
and to the hostesses, Mrs. W. N. 
Lewis and Mrs. John Happ.

Cen-Tex Harmony 
Music Club Holds 
Buffet Supper

------------------------- --  Tfoy N o'l- H a r m o n  . M a r c h b a n k s . i s
Mrs. Sally Bearden of Little Thelma Zant, 402 Tahoka Road, and Howze, Orb Stice, Doug Jones, ^ ^  ;

------ —----------------------------------------  I Rock. Arkansas, visited during last George E. Zant. Big Spring, has Cecil Casey, Low'e and Miss Sue looj^̂ r  • =
__ ,  _ n  1 i^w’eek in the home of her son, H. been home recently on a two Jones.
f B r R h n n  R t h lP  S T h n n I i ^  Bearden, 808 East Reppto, and weeks’ furlough, and returned to High score wa.s won by Mrs. availUll *-̂ **'w* j returned to Arkansas with him his base Wednesday. .Noel, and second high by Mrs.

and his family on .Saturday.Starts Monday. June 1
By T. J. FINNEY

The' star survey being n^de at 
Prior to his coming home, he Primm. Mrs. Stice won at" bingo., Palomar Observat^ory in aClv

Members of the Fine Arts Club

I Pvt. Tommy Adkins from At- 
jlanta, Ga., is visiting his mother. 

The enrollment is expected to Mrs. J. W. Adkins, at Ropesville. 
The Cen-Tex Harmony Music j run high in the vacation Bible' He will return to base Friday,

had been in Korean waters,  ̂ The next meeting will be at the 
aboard the USS aircraft carrier home of Mrs. Stice.
Kearsarge, with the engineer’s de- --------------------------------
partment.

fomia will number the stars and 
systems of stars out to a distance 
of 350 million light years.

Mrs. Dale George and Anita ------- —̂> •* /; *
___ ____ _________  , ___ ______ ___  _____ Zant has been in service over Cooper were in Dallas over the Out beyond the Milky Way are'

Guests were Mrs Jimmy Shook ' 21,; school, which begins Monday, j and from there will be tran.«;ferred ' three years, and this furlough was , weekend attending the Epsilon many millions of star systems'
jwith a picnic supper Friday eve- Seleta Jane club house, for'June 1, to continue through June'to Alaska. Ithe first he had had in 16 months.' Sigma Alpha convention. railed extra galactic nebulae.-..

the last meeting of the club year. 12. 9-11 a. m., each dav. T h is !__  - - ----------------  ----------------------- ------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------and little Miss Marilyn Lewis.
This meeting was the last for t Stamford Park in Plains,

the Delphian club year. Outgoing,'^® occasion, an annual event, Only one officer is installed each is a real event in the lives of j 
year, but the newly elected vice- children every year at this time. II  . . . ---- --------------  ---- —  pnnHnHoH jcar, Dui ine newiy eieciea vice- c—<i( officers were: Mrs. Burnett, p r e s i - 1952-53 club r-hocchir a#* i * * r i

* dent-Mrs Baumgardner first vice-• organization. I president, Mrs. Leonard Chesshir, ̂  After a weeks rest from regular .
dent Baumgardner first vice , consisted of fried meeting |school work, they take great de-'
vice president- Mrs Bearden re- Potato salad, pickles. | - l i g h t  in the training made avail-vice presiaem Mrs. ^ ea ra ^ , re Hostesses for the occasion were!able in vacation Bible school. With

s « ; e t a r  and T r^ ’ development and .rained :corresponding secretary, and Mrs. : Winn, Lula Singletary, C. tV. i teachers, it is hoped this school will I
Buchanan, treasurer.

G. D. Anderson and Mitchell, Mr. Denison, and Jim Griffith. be the best ever.
-VI

Maid? And Matrons
Honw Mrs, Miller 
At W allation

and Mrs. Gene Bennett and chil-! Fitzgerald gave a ' This year there will be about 14
dren, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Cleve- “ Humoresque,”  by Fannie classes, .w ith ages ranging from
land, Mrs. Thelma Ellis. Mr. and ; encore gave, 3 to 16. Many of the clas.ses will
Mrs. Jesse Hale, Mr. and Mrs. i “ poP^rtment Store Romance.”  have two teachers, to insure the 
Roger Harvey and Norma. Mrs.'^"^®*^ instruction. This year
Myrtle Patterson and Mylonne Goodpasture and Mrs. Cope there are many new songs whichrk C? ̂  M #■« HC«* TT..W..W.M4 99 V v • • « « .«
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Randolph

X ' V
N /

for
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

May 29-30
'•—“With a Song in My Heart,” will be made available for the!

younger children. A story from the |
Bible or from life will be told j 
each day by Brother Finley in an

and children, Mrs. J. P. Robertson,
A gift of silver was presented Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Robertson and I ^

Mrs. Looe Miller,. retiring presi- children. Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Smith; ,  ̂ laid with
dent of Maids and Matrons Club, and children, Mrs. Glena Steveson ! f   ̂ centered with a interesting *way for the purpose
by Mrs. E. C. Davis on behalf of]and Rodney, Mrs. Homer Winston. mantel and ,of illustrating Christian principles,
the club, during a meeting held at J Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Stotts. Mr. P̂ ®” ® were also decked with This is something entirely new 
8:30 p. m., Thursday, May 19, at;and Mrs. B. C. Goad, Mr. and Mrs. different, used for the first
the Seleta Jane club house. E- N. Conner and children. Mrs.

Atfer a short business meeting, IN. C. Clanahan and Junior, Mr. 
Mrs. Miller installed officers for i and Mrs. W. W. Coffman and chil- 
the coming year, presenting each ! dren, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Snodgrass 
of the ladies with a white ear-1 and Cathy, Mr. and Mrs. F. R,

piano 
roses.

A buffet supper highlighted the | time this year, 
evening for the 25 members who' At the close of the school, cer- 
attended. tificates for perfect attendance,

Present officers will also serve i etc., will be awarded, and the day 
next year, and they are: M r s . 1 will be climaxed by a party in

nation corsage during installation. Pickens, Rev. and Mrs. N. G. Antle ! Gope, president; Mrs. Cabe, re-1 the park and a commencement pro- 
New officers are: Mrs. Frank Wier, and children, and Miss Carol C a r - *̂"5- Winn, cor-1 gram in the-evening.
president; Mrs. E. O. .Nelson, vice- penter. responding secretary; and Mrs. Bill [ . ----------------------------- —
president; Mrs. A. A. Saw-yer, cor-1 The next meeting of the club ! Stallings, treasurer. Mrs. Billy R A n t i n f f  A n i l
responding secretary. will be held in September, with j served as vice-president for j Dvliy D villlcll /lllU

Outgoing officers were: Mrs.' Mesdames Smith and Cleveland as j ’^2 club year.
Miller, president: Mrs. E. F. La- hostesses. Officers for the coming 
tham, vice-president; Mrs. A’. W. |y®ar Mrs. Bennett, president:
Butler, recording .secretary; . [Mrs. Patterson, vice president; Mrs.

A white handmade Brussel • lace '■ Randolph, recording secretary; 
tablecloth, purchased in Belgium \ Steveson, corresponding sec- 
by Mrs. Roy Wingerd during h er ' retary and treasurer; Mrs. Harvey,. ^  .  1 11
recent vacation abroad, added a 1 reporter; Mrs. G. D. Kennedy, co l- ' f  A|1a |9|||I H a |||P 
European touch to the serving ta-1 umnist; Mrs. Robertson, parlia- K ' '  
ble. A pattern of crowns w as, uientarian; Mrs. Smith, critic; and 
worked into the border of the  ̂-^rs. Cleveland, librarian, 
cloth. Yellow satin streamers e x - 1 --------------------------------

Brownie Troop 15 
Roasts Weiners At

Vernon L. Lincoln 
To Wed July 1

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Bennett of 
Coahoma, ’Texas, announce the en
gagement and approaching mar- 
raige of their daughter, Betty, to 

Members of Brownie Troop 15 Vernon L. Lincoln, son of Mr. and 
met at the home of Mrs. Lai Mrs. Abe Lincoln, 721 East Hill,
Copeland Monday night. May 18, 
for a weiner and marshmallow-tended from a Maypole center-, pRIENDS H O N O R  M R., 

piece to daisy nosegays. Bouquets | MRS. R ACK LER S U N D A Y ' roast. This was the last meeting
of daisies, the club flower,' were i o  x,. -j 'until next fallFriends from the Southsideplaced on eight individual tables Church of Christ of Mr. and Mrs. Brownies attending were Mary

Brownfield. Wedding vows will be 
read July 1.

Lincoln is a teacher and football 
coach for Coahoma School.

C A R N A T IO N — tall can

M I L K  2f»r 27c
M ISSION— No. 303 can

P E A S
V A L  V IT A — No. 2 1 /2  can, sliced

PEACHES 25c
SOUR PITTED — No. 2 can

CHERRIES ^̂̂ 2^
DEL M O N TE — No. 303  can

FRUIT COCKTAHL 22c
K IM BELL’S— 10 lb.

KIM BELL’S— No. 2 can ,yellow

HOMINY MOc
D IA M O N D — pound can

POBK >nl BEARS TOc
M A R

CH OICE RO U N D

S T E A K .............. lb. 89c
KET

P A LA C E  SLICED ' •

BACOM l>59̂ ^̂
A LL M E A T

FRANKS
NICE

laid with white cloths. ^  Rackler 1118 East Hill as- Deanna Luceille Black-1 i . m
Ho"me's‘l lo n r r P r ic e “ ' ' r B  Mc"isembied at 'their home after ^ehb, Darinda King, C a l v a f y  B a p b S t  T O
Burnett, Butler, w' ngerd and: "'S"' ‘ohonor them with 

party.
After an

Dial. Ella Sue Nelson and Linda Fnd Bible School
hour of visitation and Scudday were unable to W C ^L f
television, the couole ^ome, due to illness. . i  f-*.V

_ll>. 59c I ntTERS 
- b i A L T i e i - ' '

lb. 5 9 c

Hostesses were Mesdames Craw-

jk j iiiriiuk iiiciu wiiu a going-away
' nartv Fay Taylor. Karen Newman and

A salad plate, sherbet,, and ice
cream were served. Members at-,, , .  a . , . .
tending were Mesdames W. M. i / ' • ' v i s i o n ,  the couple

L e T '^ to n : W F M cC raX ": ^  »7 > - H'^'sHments ! C'rd Taylor and Copeland,

J. _  Randall faster Spencer, M. served to approximately 30 Robert Knight and Michael tomorrow morning. The school has
u. larpioy, j . m . league, r . G. i ŷ jU leave Friday to spend two been in progress since Monday,

T)avis. McBurnett, Ranfiprc attpr muVino tVtpir " ’ool's with her mother in Alvin, May 2.'̂ . with sessions every morn-
Miller, Nelson. Sawyer. Wier, Win- . The RacKiers, alter making their husband is at ing from 8:30 to 11:30.

Vacation Bible School at the 
Calvary Baptist Church will end

HENRY
GROCE RY

camp with the National Guard Classes have been arranged for
at North Fort Hood, Texas.

gerd, and Price, and Miss Olga Brownfield for some eight
Fitzgerald ®r ten years, plan to move to Mor-

Associate members attending
were Mesdames 1. L. Beehtol, Ray '  business of their own. j j  jj n„i,inson of Seminole, hours, handwork, mission stories,
Brownfiel^, Tom May and J. H. --------------------------- -—  visited her sister, Mrs. A. B. refreshment, sports, and work-
Tiirner. ! Herald Want-Ads get results. Cornett, last week. books.

SOUTH  SIDE OF SQUARF W E  DELIVER B R O W N F IE L D . T E X A S

ages 4 through 16, and those at
tending have enjoyed games, story / / / i > DOUAR GOBS H iRB!
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KIRS. BILL D U G G E R  IS 
ELECTED PRESIDENT  
O F  N IG H T  CIRCLE

The mantfaly meeting of the 
T^igbt Circle of the First Christian 
A u rch  was held at 8 p. m. Mon- 
diy, May 25, at the church, East 
Hill and Ballard Street.

Mrs. Harry Johnson, president, 
was in * chaise, and Mrs. J. O. 
Burnett was supervisor of the pro
gram. Mrs. Burnett discussed ’the 
book of Ruth, and Mrs. Bill Dug
ger was voted president for next 
year:
. "Mrs. Dugger and'Mrs. Ralph Fox 
were hostesses. A  regular business 
meeting *was conducted by Mrs. 
Johnson.

Those, present were Mesdames 
Joe Christian, Hattie Bish, R. L. 
Hamm, Bill Kelly, Anson Moore, 
Sam Murphy, Paul Farrell, Buddy 
Gillham, Dugger, Johnson, Burnett 
and Fox.

Rev. Denison bstafls 
WSCS Officers

Officers of the Woman’s Society 
of Christian Service were installed 
at their monthly luncheon at 1 
p. m. Monday, May 25, in the 
Fellowship Hall of the First Meth
odist Church.

Rev. Dallas Denison installed the 
following officers for the coimng 
year: Mrs. Ernest Latham, presi
dent; Mrs. Leo Holmes, vice presi
dent; Mrs. R. J. Purtell, secretary; 
Mrs. Glen Harris, treasurer; Mrs. 
J. H. Carpenter, secretary of pro 
motion; Mrs. Hobert Lewis, sec
retary of missionary education; 
Mrs. James Warren, secretary of 
Christian social relations; Mrs. 
Coke Toliver, secretary of student 
work; Mrs. Leonard Chesshir, sec
retary of youth work; Mrs. Paul 
Blackstock, secretary of children’s 
work; Mrs. Jess Smith, secretary 

Mrs. Mahota Winston and Mrs. | q£ spiritual life; Mrs. W. B. Down- 
G l ^ a  Fay Stevson and son Rod-1 secretary of literature and 
Bey were in Lubbock last Friday. ]virs. D. S. Sampson,

secretary of supplies; and Mrs. 
G. S. Webber, secretary of status 
of women.

A short business session fol
lowed, with Mrs. Latham presid
ing.

Mrs. Hams gave a financial re
port on the entire year. Reports 
were given by circle chairmen, and 
letters were read from two mis
sionaries in Bncil and Cuba.

A school of missions is to be 
at Lubbock July 27-31, and every
one is invited to attend.

Life membwships w’ere present
ed by Mrs. Jim Griffith to Mrs. 
Joe .Johnson from the Faith Circle,

JUST ARRIVED
at the

FABRIC MART
♦ ♦ ♦

BABY NEEDS’
• NYLON BOATERS 

teep proof diaper cover,
' with ‘Hock-in” feature

if^othmg Gets Wet
• But the. Diaper”

Specially Priced $ 1 .9 8  jpr.
«  4! *

Baby Dresses, Diaper Shirts, 
Pillow Cases
• 50c O FF

CLOSE O U T
• ♦ ♦ ♦
CHINTZ FLORAL—SOLDS

.
Permanent'

79c and $ 1 .0 0  yd-

Mrs, M. J. Craig, Jr.
Installed As Alpha 
Om ^a President

An installation coffee was held 
by the Alpha Omega Study Club 
at 9:30 a. m. Tuesday, May 26, 
at the Seleta Jane club house.

The meeting was under the di- j 
rection of Mrs. C. R. Lackey, and j 
music was furnished by Mrs. Truett 
Flache. Installation ceremony ar
rangements were made by the so- j 
cial committee, who also seiv'ed i 
as hostesses. They were Mesdames j 
Sam Teague, Curtis Sterling, D. j  
L. Pemberton, M. J. Craig, Jr., and j 
Tommy Hicks.

A short business session was i 
held, and' Mrs. W. B. Cope was ' 
initiated as a new member.

The outgoing president, Mrs. W.
T. McKinney, installed the follow
ing officers: Mrs. Jake Geron, first 
vice president; Mrs. G e o r g e  
O'Neal, second vice president; Mrs.
Flache, recording secretary; Mrs.
Sid Lowrey, corresponding secre
tary; and Mrs. Pemberton, treas
urer.

Mrs. M. J. Craig, Jr., was in -, 
stalled as president by her mother,;
Mrs. C. R. Lackey, a past presi-1 
dent. This was the first time in 
the history of the club that a 
mother has installed a daughter as 
president.

The serving table was decorated 
with spring flowers and featured 
a Maypole theme. Coffee was | 
po’>red from a silver service, and ' '  ’
cookies and fresh cherries were PICNIC H O NORS M R. P o f c v  I l o
served. Spring flowers decked the fv ip s . F R A N K  SM ITH  1 H l o j  L a S u r i  IS

Outgoing officers are: Mrs. Me-{ A farewell picnic supper, given U£||||y|«a || TU|I>L \
ide Church of Christ Clr 7f f i ll  i*l

an̂  hlM. iT . R,. P o u n d s  j \
(3elelyla(e Qoî en 9

THE DELPHIAN STUDY CLUB INSTALLED OFFICERS at a coffee held Wednesday, May 20 
in the Seleta Jane club ouse. Mrs. J. 0. Burnett, outgoing president, performed the installation 
service. In the above picture, Mrs. Burnett pins a pink carnation on Mrs. Wayne Brown as she is 
installed as president. Others pictured, from left to right, are: Mrs. K. B. Sadleir, vice-president; 
Mrs. Johnny Venable, second vice-president; Mrs. Robert Collier, recording secretary; Mrs. Tim G. 
Faulkenberry, corresponding secretary; Mrs. C. L. Aven, treasurer; and Mrs. Crawford Burrow, board 
member. (Staff photo)

and Mrs. Latham presented a life 
membership to Mrs. Wayland i Kinney, president; Mrs. Craig, first I by the Southside

* 4t «
if

!♦*
W h e n  you sew

good m aterial
Across from

First National Bank

- sew

Parker from the "WSCS. Ivice president; Mrs. Geron, second
A luncheon of ham and fried j vice president; Mrs. O’Neal, record- 

chicken, with an the trimmings, | ing secretary; Mrs. Flache, cor- 
concluded the meeting. Approxi-, responding secretary; and Mrs. 
matelv 25 members attended Sterling treasurer.

Bridal Shower

THIRTEEN SENIORS 
TO GRADUATE AT 
PLAINS FRIDAY

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Meador, 
parents of Mrs. J. J. Andress, left 
last week for California and Ore
gon, where they will visit their 
two sons.

The National Geographic Soci
ety says the word “ turnpike” 
springs from the pikes used as 
gates on early toll roads, turned 
aside to open the way.

Mexico City’s lowest street is  ̂ Asbestos has no fixed chem- 
more than a mile higher than the | ical formula, being composed of 
topmost points of New York City’s | any one of several rocks of high 
skyscrapers. i silica content.

members, honored Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Smith, formerly of Union, 
at 7 p. m. Thursday, May 21, at
Coleman Park. The Smiths, with Miss Patsy Lasiter, bride-elect 
their children, Lynn and Linda, of Wilburn Bailey of Lubbock, was 
left Monday, May 25, for the naval honored with a miscellaneous bri- 
base at Key West, Fla., where dal shower from 4 to 7 p. m., Fri- 
Smith will be stationed at a naval day. May 22. at the home of Mrs. 
instructor.

After the honrees opened going- community, 
away gifts, a supper consi.sting o f Hostcs.ses were Mesdames C. D. 
sandwiches, potato chips, pickles, Packer, Earl Fox. Red Foshee, J.

soft drinks, cake, and ice cream Yowell, Her- a ' V ' v " ' 7  ii w "
enjoyed by approximately] Wreatley, John Thompson,

Frank Tuttle, R. D. Jones, Sr.,
Bryant and Alexander.

Mr .and Mrs .L. R. Pounds of Hicks, a great niece ;ser\nad grdfle«j '.: 
Brownfield observed their Golden mints to the guests.’ . • ■ • v . '• '
Wedding anniversary at 3 p. m., f Yellow bouquets of muma.-.gla^ 

i Sunday, May 24, in the home of ioli, and roses were placed. t!2r0Oeft-> ..
I their daughter, Mrs. E. B. Me-' out the hor.se— all Of thCse..fl<#Wv*S'>;̂  .**• 
Burnett, Sr., 806 East Tate. I were sent by friends. \ .

E. B. McBumett, Sr., received Mrs. R S. Go<^e and V
guests at the door and presented Kennington of . Dallas; Miv. Jin^nry.’ •.•••.

: them to Mrs. McBumett, Sr., who, Goode of Shreveport, La-’, Jcri M » . 
j intum, presented them to her par- i C. T. Mitchell of LubboCk. nieces... 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Pounds, and displayed the loyely gifte' thro«(gl|^ . 
to their daughter, Mrs. Voris Myatt out the rooms. Music for tine o c c ^  
of Lubbock, and to Tommy Hick.«., sion was furnished by MlsscfS: Jiilie ••• .. 
a nephew, whom they reared a s ; Dickson, Marilyn Miller aiid A » i > . 
a son. ! McBumett, . ■ . • .

Mrs. L. J. Dunn, Sr., sister of i Mrs. Pounds is the dfiugiiier o f  • 
Mrs. Pounds, registered guests in j  the late Mr. and Mrs. G.-W- Hicks. V .• 
an elaborate book made by Mrs. | of Brownfield. . Mr.. . anrf.. M iv . 
Clarence Lewis. The book was Pounds were maiTied- -at. CMp-:* 
covered wth white nylon, lace and manche, Texas, May 30. m c i .. 't * • • • • •
pink rosettes; the nylon was the couple moved to Broyrnflc^i*. •
smocked diagonally and bejew- in 1920, They have always
elled with pearls. miles west o f . town.- . •

Mrs. Kelton Miller, a niece, dis- Their children, Mrs Voiv^ MyjtWt . ’• 
played the Pounds’ marriage li- of Lubbock, Mrs. MeBumetll aai! : • : 
cense, and a spot lighted marriage Tommy Hicks, a nephew fbal thejr:^.. 
picture hung on the living room reared as a son, attended’ the ’̂ I * - '. ' ' 
wall by a golden string. bration. . •./. '  .

The .seiwing table was laid with Relatives attending front out * 
a cut-work cloth over gold satin, touti were: Mrs.; Voris M y ^ . IfcL. v 
Yellow candles flanked a center- Max Myatt and John, Hr.' •
piece of yellow roses that formed Mrs. C. T. Mitchell. Bobbie Jear.
a wedding ring. A three tiered and Jimmy Duke, and Mrs. Dak *
anniversary cake, decorated with Wooley, all of Lubbock.-.Ifr.'aBci ’
yellow roses and ,a golden arch Mrs. R. S. Goode, Mr. and • ifi^. ‘
with the letters “50” over a miniar Goode, all of Dallas; Mr. and M rs ,'. 
ture wedding pair, was served by Darid Kerrnington, • and' Q lem :' 
nieces, Mrs. Tommy Hicks of Everette' Hicks,-Fort ;.Wortir;.'’Ifc . '.  .• 
Brownfield and Mrs. Everette and Mrs.̂  Jimmy Goode-apd Cfw»-. ‘ . 
Hicks of Fort Worth. thia. Shreveport. La.; Me. 'and .Mttx

Mrs. Max Myatt of Lubbock, and Vernon Daiden and Mar^e. -Lgnr^.’
"  ~ McBurnttt, Jr, of ington. N. M.-; and George Tt^rdn '•

school auditorium. Dean Martin L.
L. V-T AIeVander in Yhc’  Johnson. C»l<-

versity, Portales, will speak on the,
subject. “ A New’ King.”

The valedictory address will be
made by Joan Overton, and the J. Jones, Lee Fulton, Bernard Lay, , j , -n u i- i_ J O -  T J ^  salutatory’ address will be deliv-

Commencement exercises for 13 Mrs. E. B 
graduating .seniors of Plains High Brownfield, granddaughters of the Girard.
School will bo conducted tomor- honorees, poured golden punch One hundreC -.six^y-six.’ 'frienAt 
row. Friday, at 8 p. m. in the from a crystal bow’l. Linda Beth and relatives .’registered..-•’ ' •

Santa Fe Places 
First On Advertising

w’ere
55 people attending.

HAPPY THRIFIY
AndShopAt

Also on the program will be: 
Processional by Dosha Lusk; in
vocation. G. P. Beane; class historj’. 

The receiving line was composed L^ja^d Campsey; presentation of 
of the honoree; Mrs. George, American Legion awar<ls. Glen 
Lasiter, mother of the bride-elect; Morehouse; special scholarship 
Mrs. Bailey, mother of the bride- guard.s. Supt. G. D. Kennedy; 
groom-elect; and Mrs. Alexander, awarding of diplomas. A. B. Car- 
Miss Lasiter wore a corsage of red ponter. president of board of edu- 
carnations. cation; “ May the Good Lord Bless

The .serving fable was covered and Keep You.”  Mrs. Bill Goad 
with a white lace cloth over a

• •• • . • . • 
New’ Railroad—Progress Thai PmyW- ." ’
Its Own Way.” .’ . :* • • *

The ads describe the manv * • '• * • %
provements Santa Fe'.is-MfivraiiliyT'.■.*, .• 
making to keep ’ its . p lant. anef- •— 

The Santa Fe Railway was services new: and inod^rti in . .•
awarded first place for the best re.spect without subsidies 'o f ’ an[^ ' •''' 
national and regional institutional and without airy cost ’tkV''*
advertisting campaign for the year taxpayer. They are  ̂ appearing s i j '.  •• 
ending April 15, 1953. according to frequent intervals, in -all dailv *. 
the announcement of advertising ^-eeklv newspaper^ .vpqHTtehed'W -.•*' 
awards made at the annual dinner the territory dirw tly’ served, } 
of the Federated Advertising Clubs the railroad, and in a s’electefd '
in Chicago May 21. national mass circulatioa

The award was accepted for the ^jnes * - • -’ • • . ‘ • ,
railroad bv General .-Advertising .
Manager Arthur A. Dailey. • J

the heading.
mebsages.

‘America’ s

The Santa Fe’s current adver- C O K E  F A R T Y  H O N O R S  
and Mrs. u. 1). Anderson; hene- tising campaign consists Of a series P A T S Y  L A S IT F R  

j green skirt, and was centered with diction, Robert Honard; and fe- public information - • -
a bouquet of roses-banked with cessional. Dosha Lusk. under
white candles. Mrs. Parker poured Candidates for graduation are;

‘ punch, and gue.sts were registered Gwen .Anthony, Leland Camp.scy.
' by Mrs. W. D. Winn grandmother Robert Hamilton, Faye Hinkle.
■ of the honoree. in a book made Margaret Jo Hobbs. Barbara Jones,
by Mrs. Horace Rambo. Sanford Lovelace, Harvey Lusk.

Gifts were displayed by Mes- -Yoan Overton. Charles Rice. Doyal gj"™  th^ '^ne
imes Sticc, J. J. Jones, and Rowland, Christine Wilson and „  j x j x,.Mrs. Bond registered the guests

A ..Surprise coke party ho’xnjriic:;., . 
Patsy Lasiter, bride-elect of-'- **

..................... -.iaturc reached Bailey,.w’as’ give^i'at .6 .p
f "  ̂ 4-  ̂ Thursday. Mav 21. at the hpnie crj • ’•from one end of the table to the, J, • Mary Lou Adams,-*1209 EasTTntriAr tu*n ranninc tic ^

Hill. .

clothesline in mini

other.
posts

serving as 
were hung

dames
Fulton. Approximately 42 gue.sts Dillard Worsham, 
called.

im

two candles
Small linens ____  ___ _ . . .

Gifts consisted o  ̂ articles
taining to leg flattery, .b os t«»a 57'**

__ , „  T ■ -  . J rr w ere  Miss Winnie Doss:‘and M rs .’ ’
.After graduation exercise.s. the poured coffee. Adams ’ ‘

class will leave for a two .weeks'’  ̂ Attendingsenior trin to nnints in Vpu- V ayI ” âYch With Jean and Bobbie” Attending Were Mesdamessenior trip to point.s in New Mexi- jora White. O. L. Jbnes/
CO and Colorado. They will be prmted on the covers were favors, grooke, Bobbie AshWrh;

Approximately 30 guests regis- Brownlee, Charlsie . WlU^* . in k .  "• 
Yered. Miss Lucille White... . ‘ ‘

accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Goad and Miss Jimmie Coke, teach 
ers in the. Plains .schools.

o U a R m y I Miss Jean Cloud 
Honored At 
Linen Shower

n s s  ru th  rpisHOLM is  b r id e

□
“ Hoot moni You can always call the tune, and 

have the money to pay the piper, too . . . When 

you make it a habit to SHOP AT DUNLAP’S 

REGULARLY!!!

o  ’
Yes—Saving generally makes the difference be

tween doing and “doing without” ’

□

W E  K N O W  Y O U  W O R K  H A R D  FOR YO U R  DOLLARS . . . 
T H A T  IS ONE BIG REASON W E  BRING “ SPECIALLY  
PURCH ASED M ER CH AN D ISE M A R K E D  D O W N  FOR D O L
LAR D A Y .”  LET US HELP Y O U  M A K E  YO U R  DOLLARS  
W O R K  FOR Y O U  BY S A V IN G  A T  D U N L A P ’S— D O LLAR  
D A Y !

Bible School Starts 
June 1 At First 
Christian Church

The First Chri.stian Church will 
hold its annual Vacation Bible 
School June 1 through June 5, 
with classes lasting from 8:30 to 
11:30 a. m. each morning. The

I classes will cov’er an age group . .  . . . . v .  anu m f .s . nenrv’ Lnisnoim, 3Zi vows
from 6 to 14 years, and Mrs. Mi.ss Jean Cloud, bride-elect of West Buckley, became the bride of MLss Wanda Jbnes of ’ -‘ I
Kathryn Hamilton has been named Bobby Latham, at 10 a m. Satur- Page Herman Tomlin.son. son of attended the bride ' as 'm ard' ’

I superintendent of the Bible school, day. May 16. at the home of Mrs. Mr .and Mrs. M’alter Tomlinson, honor and wore..a Irock o f  ttlac' ••••.
Rev. Paul Farrell, pastor of the;R N’ - Lowe. 321 West Cardwell. 115 North Second. The bride’s un- ’ silk shantung. .Her/cen-sage '

church, will be out of town during Wedding vows will be exchanged cle, Joe Chisholm, minister of the of pink carnations- Be.st hian-
the school, as he will be director at 8 p. m, on J-jne 18. in the Church of Christ, performed the Freddie M itchelt' also .of “Browir-' . -
for the first week at the Chris- Brownfield First Pre.sbyterian.service in the home of the bride’s field. '  ' .
tion Churches’ summer camp at Church. parents. Immediately, after the'Veremoity. !.;'*:
Ceta Glen, Texas. May 31 through Ho.ste.s.ses were Me.sdames Doug An archway entwined with . a reception was held in'the-bri'rfr^**' 
June 5. "rhe camp is for the In- Lowe. Clyde Bond. J. C. Jennings, greenery wa.s ornamented with home. Families” 01 the- cqupl? a>- .’ V
termediate group, composed of Lowe and Miss Sue Jones. White satin bows and wedding bells, and tended. Centering’ the bride’s liVT *
children ages 12. 13. and 14 years. ■ carnation corsages were worn by flanking the arch were baskets o f 'b le , which was'laid id w'hite. J4r»* • * 

_______________  the ho.stes.ses and the honoree. In calla lilies. was the hrirlal hniimiWf. 'ru'i

’. In a double ring ceremany read her father.
Sunday at 9 a. m.. Miss Shirley. A recording o f  “ Because”  viw . 
Ruth Chisholm, daughter of Mr. heard during the. reading; of"

A linen .shower was given for and Mrs. Henr>’ Chisholm. 321 
Miss Jean

was tlye bridal bouquet. TTie 
ballerina tiered white wedding 'cake t i » e .

with' pink • co‘nfeft/<
the .receiving line were Mrs. R. The bride wore a 

Between Japan and Korea the N. Ixiwe: Mrs. John Cloud, mother length gown of white taffeta and decorated
sea is so shallow that a compara- of the bride-elect: Miss Cloud, and net, fa.shioned with a fitted lace rosebuds add topped 'bv J
tively slight upheaval of the bot- Mrs W. P. Latham, mother of the bodice featuring cap sleeves ard lure bridal .coupleV Mrs .7m-* * *
tom would permit an army to walk prospective bridegroom. a sweetheart neckline. From a Chisholm, aupt of the b r i d e - , • ••

On the serving table a unique headpiece of rhinestones and pearls punch from a crv.Mal -a iw - V '
--------  ̂ Î 'YY a fingertip length veil of .T R. Smith, 'W  • tijr

French silk illusion. Pearl nreck- bride, .served Cjrke; •'
lace and earscrevvs complemented ifter the recentirm .{H’e/.conp )/-' *. 
her ensemble, and the bridal bou- lr"|'for a v-Addi>is-.trrr.-to’

across.

“ Buy A  Buddy 

Poppy M ay 30”

''.T- office will close Saturday evenintr. May -30, at 
0 p. m.. and remain clo.sed until 8:30 a. m. 

Z'londay, June 1-5

Dr. W arn  C. Hi!l

quot was an arm arrangement of vvhe’'p>h« hrid^rrooir.-f'.stahorfot 
pink carnations showered with with th '̂naVfll. airforce ritVoTcfiit^. ; 
pink satin streamers. A nip be- .̂ r*n For travejipg. fh-. brfre *.
len.ring to her greafaunf..’ Miss a Whit^ .)inen’ .=ujf y-ji*h-pkijc anr? *
Henrietta Chisholm of Shefmah. b’.n'’‘V reee.scorie’s.-Het'c(!!rsa?e
was somethin ; old and her .cn-, of nirV carnations’. * ‘
sembie was somethmg new. Bor- Thr-.-'-..-ip makf^-th^ix- Vowie m  *• *
rowed were the earscrevvs belong* ^^yfehinson. • • . ’ • ' *
ing to her mother, and a garter bride, and ’brldegroorr-.* *'
was something blue. A penny was, attended Brownfield High ScRoirf'*
placed in her .shoe for luck by of whicli shg is a 1953 graduate • *
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Stricklidy lea k in g  Mrs. Beardens
Father Snccumbs 
In Arkansas

By OLD HE
fev^ry* now and -then we meet

up ‘With something in that “Horse 
Sense”  guessing contest that runs 
in some of the dailies, that don’t 
exactly sbuhd logical or even sens
ible. Foh instance, one question 
ttiis-week was: “ Can* the sex of 
a child be determined before the 
last three .months of pregnancy?”
• .The answer was that it can be 
told 43 hours. ' after -conception. 
Now we t̂ake our local physicians 
as pretty well up to Hoyle, and

WARM WUTHER 
BRINGS FOOD 
POISON DANGER

Mark Anthony (Uncle Mark) Van Austin—The coming of warm
Dalsem, father of Mrs. H. H. | weather brings a warning from
Bearden, 808 East Reppto, and 
grandfather of Robert Wells, 620 
East Lons, passed away May 10 
in Morrilton, Arkansas, at the 
age of 92 years and 6 days. He 
had been ill only about three

Dr. Geo. W. Cox. state health of
ficer, for all persons to be on 
the alert regarding food poisoning. 
Most cases investigated by the state 
department of health disclosed 
that improper food handling was 
responsible for the illness.

Food poisoning is commonly 
caused by bacteria in food. In

weeks, the first illness of his life, 
ihey say it is hard to determine i Mr. Van Dalsem had been a resi- 
the'last*three months—impossible ident of Perry county, Arkansas, 
before that time. ' since 1867, and active in local af- general, there are two types, food

Speaking of children, it is the! fairs of Perryville, his home poisoning and food infection. Food
easiest thing in the world, to . dis-' town, for 60 years. poisoning is caused by bacteria in

Uncle Mark, as he was known the food that produce a poison,
to every one in Perry county, was ' and usually the symptoms appear
bom in Senatobia, Miss., and came within a few hours. In .food in
to Arknasas by covered wagon.

[He was a farmer and stockman all 
I  his life, and was active in the

gust other folks, when parents are 
always boasting how smart their 
children are.'A better plan would j 
be to , leave this idea up to the I 
neighbohs and friends. They can | 
tell.

fection, the bacteria do not pro
duce a poison, but attack the 
body. This takes longer, so .symp-

work of his farm until he became toms usually do not appear for 12 
ill, late last month. However, his to 24 hours after eating, 
farming interests brought about I In both' kinds of illness, the 
his connection with a number of * symptoms may be similar: nausea, 
other businesses, including a mer- v o m i t i n g ,  diarrhea, abdominal 
cantile store, cotton brokerage bus-1 pain and fever may all occur. In 
iness and blacksmith shop. food poisoning, nausea and vom-

He was active in the First Bap- j iting may predominate, while in 
tist Church at Perryville, and the food infection, diarrhea may be

We have often wondered why 
the Star-Telegram always ends Da
vid Lawrence’s daily column, with 
the italics, that read: “The opinions 
expressed by David Lawrence are 
his own,.* and may or may not be 
that'.of the Star-Telegram ” We
have noted that they do not put , ,  . r  ̂ .. j j <At.- J * 4U 1 r *u • 1 Masonic Lodge, and was ordained ' the prominent symptom,this under the column of their oth-*  ̂ i. • . f- r.I a deacon of the Baptist Church in j As a prevention. Dr. Cox sug-

1906, which office he held at the ' gests that all food be protected 
was also a member of the Masonic against flies and other pests. Re
time of his death. Mr. Van Dalsem frigerate all perishable foods, in- 

i Lodge and has served as worship- eluding meats, poultry and cream- 
, ful master, treasurer and as a filled pastries. Many outbreaks of 
delegate to the grand lodge, and 
he was widely know’n for his con
tinued goodwill, a friendly good 
humor, and unusual ability as a 
poet.

I Mrs. Bearden returned to Brown- 
, field last week after a three-week

thanks. But we’re sorter proud this! Arkansas, and immediately ; Gaylon, of Seminole, were here
custom does not go to newspapers J Araknsas again with her last Thursday, visiting her sister.

LOOKING
AffEAD

GEORGES, BENSON
PrtiUetl’̂ Mfrditf f0llefc 

StitCM.AtkMtt

cr writers.
For the past year, the editorial 

expressions of the S-T have been 
> very like the column by Law- 
. rence. Speaking of newspapers, 
have you ever seen anyone ex
press thanks to the newspaper for 
anything? • . .

The radio station, the doctors, 
nurses, the neighbors and friends. 
4he minister," choir are thanked by 
bereaved people, and even some
times the C. of C. will add their

food infection are caused by leav
ing food out of the refrigerator. 
Also, avoid handling food if you 
have a sore or an infection on 
your hands, or if you are sick.

I --------------------------
Mrs. Travis Lovelady and son.

By GEORGE S. BENSON 
FAITH IN PROSPERITY

• Washington—“The prosperity of 
every American, whatever his sta
tion in life, depends on American 
business and industry producing 
more wealth through ' production 
of more of the goods and services 
for everyday living,” Secretary of 
Commerce Sinclair Weeks said to 
me. “Thus,” he said, “ our prime 
objective at the cormmerce depart
ment is to help business to do 
this better job of production and 
distribution through the improve
ment of our various services.”

W’e were driving past the Jef
ferson Memorial en route to the 
Washington National Airport, 
working our way in stops and 
starts through the heavy 5 o’clock 
traffic of government employees 
hurrying toward the Virginia resi
dential districts. I had visited with 
Secretary Weeks at the commerce 
department, and since we both 
were flying to .speaking engage
ments, we continued the interview 
en route to our planes.

“On The Ron"
The scretary had had a busy 

day with a heavy calendar, writing 
a speech and shaping up organiza- 

' tional policies with his Under Sec
retary Walter Williams, and other 
key men in his executive family. 

, A score of newspapermen had fol- 
] lowed us to the secretary’s private 
; elevator, calling out questions on 
i personnel matters. Since he was 
overdue at the airport, his replies 
were given “ on the run.”  It was 
a typical Washington scene.

The questions I put to Secretary 
Weeks were designed to bring out

While radio- and newspapers are I 
competitors-, the latter are often, 

■ask'ed tô  announce— free—that a 
certain program will be broadcast 
over station XYZ&, at a certain 
time, paid for, of course. !

This is like a guy walking into!

husband and family, to be t h e r e j _  j_ Andress. She was ac- his rounded opinion on the na 
two weeks. | companied by Mrs. Johnnie Mc-

Mr. Wells also attended the fu- Elveen, of Seagraves.
neral of his grandfather, and _____________________
stayed in Arkansas a week.

Mrs. W G. Hardin and Mrs.
Oie Smith Dry Goods and asking i Redford Smith, attended gradu-
them to recommend them to j ation exercises of the Junior High away, he transacted business
Ibompscm D. G., as they ' "  »

Fred Smith of Cicero Smith 
Lumber Company, took his sister. 
Miss Lillie Smith, -nome to Hollis, 
Okla., Wednesday of last week.

as
t o  buy a suit from 
thus‘ all through life.

w'anted 
them. It is

School in Levelland Friday. Basil 
Lee Webb, grandson of Mrs. 
Hardin, was one of the gradu-! 
ates.

for the yard in Shamrock, Altus, 
Vernon, Wichita Falls and Sey
mour.

. We see by the Gallup Poll that 
the people voted overwhelmingly 
tor all people .over 65 .to have a 
driver’s examination at least every

Hill ,of the Lynn County News, 
over at Tahoka, will be announc
ing the Bell county reunion. Some 

two years, at least. But from what j of these days the Old He plans to 
we can gather from daily papers | haul off and put on a Hardeman 
concerning wrecks on the high- county (Tennessee) reunion, and 
ways that kill and maim,, it is not ! show up some of these Texas 
the oldsters generally who are 1 cooks, 
drvinig. If there- is an oldster in i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
the bunch, he is usually a rear A communication from Texas 
seat rider. Most of the. time, those Manufacturer’s Association to 
who are mentioned as the driver hand. That organization is offering 
Of the car- are comparatively $1,000 in cold Texas coin of the 
youthful. realm, for the best editorials or ar-

On account of. being pretty deaf l^ l̂es about the progress Texas 
tn one ear,* and can’t heiar good ; n^aking toward becoming a man- 
out of the other, this writer does i u f̂acturing state. Right at this 
little driving, except to and from ' the spring fever has hit
our business here in town, and iin
then not more than 20 miles per 
hour. At that fate, U would be 
rather hard for us * to bust into 
anirthing at-the rate most things 
moves these days— even the wind 

and it would. be hard as heck 
•for us to run over anything. 
Frankly, we believe the young-

We feel sure the TMA has the 
thousand bucks, maybe more. But

The Low Down Frtnn 
Hickiny Grove

Like a “ lost child”  at the fair 
grounds— it always happens—but 
a youngster has nothing particular 
to go by, he has no hindsight to 
guide him. It is difficult with a 
grown-up— or whole nation—they 
have “ hindsight versus foresight” 
to help ’em steer clear of getting 
lost in the woods. But there is 
a gimmick—nations and grown-ups 
profit little from hindsight. It 
has been thusly since Mr. Alexan
der the Great wandered from Eu-1 programs 
rope to far away Persia and onto 
the fringe of India. He bogged 
down there—he was not the 
great man” he thought—at 33

we just do not need it. We d fe e l; washed up, a once chesty
ashamed all our life, to knock
some poor neowspaper man, who | ^r. Attila the Hun, he ven-
probably did not have a bone in tu,ed too £ar-didn’t get to where lan'd'er and a graduate of Hai^artthe cubbard lor his poor doggie, iu,  ̂ „  became tool “  Wnduatc ot Harvard
out of a few hundred bucks. But j chesty—finally set'^^"^ ’̂ himself up throughpompous and cnesty tinaiiy sei,^j^g business world using his own

tion’s economic future—the bread 
and butter future of all of use. I 
respect his opinion, both as for
mer head of one of America’s 
substantial industries, and as the 
secretary of commerce. TTiough 
new at the job, he has recently 
had access to the many business 
barometers constantly being com
piled by the department. Without 
hesitation he said to me: “ Put 
your faith in the American busi
ness system ,and strongly recom
mend your readers to do so, too. 
This magnificent American indus
trial machine— financed by those 
who have saved, managed by ex
perts in administration and pro
duction and operaed by labor— 
can do the job in war or peace, 
if w’ise government gives encour
agement in every possible way.

Picking Up Slack
* “ Some transitions will occur as, 

at a later date, defense expendi
tures taper off and industry is 
diverted to normal production. But 
plant and equipment expenditures 
are today advancing, despite the 
fact that some defense-supporting 

already have reached 
their peak. And limitless frontiers 
are opening in research labora
tories, which lead to all sorts of 
new things, new processes and 
new things, new processes and 
new worlds of progress.”

Secretary Weeks, a New Eng-

W. S. Bearden All
Hot And Bothered

» •
Met W. S. Bearden on the streets | 

Saturday A. M. Was just fresh in ; 
from the farm home, where he had j 
been listening to the Lubbock J 
County Ag. Agent spout off. Now, | 
Bearden says this CA was trying] 
to comfort and console some of the ' 
Lubbock county farmers whose; 
Land was blown out considerably! 
here of late.

Says the Lubbock County Agent: | 
“ Boy, you just ought to visit down | 
in Terry, Yoakum, Gaines and

in manufacturing. He joined the \ 
staff of Reed & Barton Corpora
tion, famed silversmiths. When 
called to Washington by President 
Eisenhower, he was board chair
man of this firm, and also of 
United-Carr Fastener Corporation, 
and he was nationally recognized 
for his knowledge of the business 
world.

No Pamporing
As secretary of c o m m e r c e ,  

'tough-minded Sinclair Weeks does 
i not seem inclined toward pamper
ing business. “ We in the com- 

' merce department, and the public 
as a whole,” he said, “ expect busi
ness to a.ssume statesmanlike re
sponsibilities in its new freedom 
from government backseat-driving. 
This requires good management- 
labor relaions, self-discipline and 
the daring, venture .spirit. It means 
also . . .  an appreciation of the 

.fact that world trade is a two- 
way street.

“ Businessmen who talk about 
economy in principal and then act 

• through their lobbies for special 
benefits, are often to blame for 
a share of the high cost of govern
ment. 'They must practice what 
they preach when it comes to 
special legislation. Assuming their 
share of responsibilities, and set
ting an example in self-reliance 
and enterprise, businessmen can 

; make our nation much more pros
perous. Workers will benefit, as 
will all the consuming public.”

He is supremely confident that 
business will meet the challenge.

'18,000 Guardsmen 
Training At Ft. HcmmI

[ Fort Hood— T̂he first of approxi
mately 18,000 National Guards
men who will train at North Fort 
Hood, Texas, this summer, will 
arrive May 31, when members of 
the 112th Armored Cavalry Regi
ment representing 18 Texas cities, 
begin a two-week training period.

Thousands of combat veterans of 
World War II and the Korean 
War are among the Texas National 
Guardsmen who will be trained at 
military reser\'ations throughout 
the state this summer.

Among the members of the 112th 
Armored Cavalry Regiment who 
will initiate the 1953 summer 
training program at North Fort 
Hood are guardsmen from San 
Antonio. Brownsville, Mercedes, 
Esla, Pecos, Midland, Brownfield, 
San Juan, McAllen, Pharrr, San 
Benito, Harlingen, Raymondville, 
Snyder, Lame.sa, Monahans, Donna, 
Edinburgh and Mission.

The National Guard members 
will put into practice the lessons 
learned at home station evening 
armory drills during the two-week 
period.

Individual and .small-unit train
ing will be stressed along with 
information and education and 
cost consciousness classroom in
struction.

Better Keep Your 
Name Before Public

not now. •... ■ - "  *.. - ’ *
So, we called ' Bob .-'jover the"  ̂

phone, gave l»im-Mr., liaftanner’  ̂
name and address, ai>d* suggest«i 

, that Bob resuThe his standing a’d in 
I the Herald; H ope^e does.* •'•* *•*.

■■ ̂ .1 «  I ■ ^
• * * • • • *

Buy a'Buddy Poppy Memocii|P
Day. • •* • ••

Been trying to tell Bob Noble of 
late that he had better keep his 
name before the public in our hM>- 
orable advertising medium. But ev
idently Bob has been waiting for a 
rain of late. .

In the meantime we had a letter [flew the Atlantic, in 1927,'he  was 
and renewal check from one of our 
readers, Adam J. L^attanner, up in 
Ohio, who was fresh out o f a man 
to look after the leasing of his 
land here in Terry. Said he used 
to see Bob’s name in an ad, but

• . . • 
When CoL'.“Charles- Lindbergll • 

i..ew  the Atlantic, in 1927,'he  was**
• I competing for a. $25,000 offer-for 
I the first non-stop flight from Neite
I York to Paris. • *' ' - .*

: • 
" * * - , • *  •••

Vermont, Arizona and * Georgia * ‘
are the leading U. S. states in ’ as-, 
bestos productiem. . '  * *

Industrial development is trans
forming Tasmania, the small isl- j 
and state off the southeastern i 
coast of Australia, into one of 
the most important corners of 
the commonwealth “down under.”  i

Dawson county, if you want to see 
some land that is blown. Make you | 
feel good that your miserise are 
no worse,”  or words to that ef-< 
feet.

Well, it just so happens that j 
Bearden .spent some eight years 
In Lubbock county, and he knows 
that it does blow. And he has [ 
been up there this year, too, and 
says some blew out to the hard 
ground. Come to Terry! ■

R DRUG SERVICE ®

It Ahmys Takes Two
Yoor phyckkin ond yO«r pharmacist ' 
aro o  professional **team**̂  with just one 
aim: the protection of yoer health.. 
Yoor physidon skillfully diagnoses <md • 
proscribes. Your phormodst fills your •- 
prescription with the utmost predsiori.

DIAL 3 1 4 4 - ^
NELSON'S PHABHACT

B R O W N F IE L D , ; T E X A S  *211 SO U TH  SIX T H

really

bloods are the wildeyed drivers. make this effort to appease i on fire—both disappeared
the Mfgers. We are strong for | j^e picture. And all the way initiative.

Speaking.of age, we realize that 
Sharley Shurnal Guy of the Hub- 
bock Shurnal is getting up in 
years, but until this week, we did 
not realize that he was senile. 
He has 'even reverted to childish 
frivolities .

Yes, second childhood has over- 
takei\ that lad. In his Wed. column, 
he took a lot of -time playing with 
block words, such as T(X)T OTTO 
TOOT.* And right on top of that 
he was called down by a Hubbock 
cop for jaywalking. You suppose 
Sharley needs a psychiatrist?

using 
enterprise and 
interrupted hisI more and better manufacturing | k

in grand old Texas—especially for '^ ^  through the ages an , career in a Massachusetts banking
Terry. Not that we are selfish.

Every few weeks we run onto 
a new one in the way of organi
zations. It seems that everyone 
that time lays heavy on their 
hands, want to organize something. 
This one is called the “Lay Serv
ers Group.”  They are not asking 
for money—this time—but are 
calling on one and all to join in 
prayer, last Sunday, May 24th.

We have a better suggestion: 
Don’t wait until the 4th Sunday 
in May each year to send up a

to Bonaparte and the Kaiser and: house to serve with the 101st 
Adolph, when they got far enough: Field Artillery Battalion, 26th Di- 
from their own stamping g rou n d s j'"^sion, in the thick of its Eu-
they met a better man.

I leave it to the editors of the

, ropean campaign in World War I. 
At war’s end, he became interested

time is nere with a prayer unto your Maker. Don’t 
A * lot of the people | confine your prayer to any Sun-

Reunion
vengeance. . .  __  ^—r — |
from different Counties back east day, but every day and hour pos- 
bave a yearly habit of meeting at i sible. And you don’t have to be 
McKenzie State Park at Lubbock, ] organized to do that, 
for a reunion. The first this year 
to send an announcement to the 
Herald, are the Cooke Countyites,' 
which meets Sunday the 31st at 10 
a. m.

Of course, if you are a Cookite, 
you are supposed to bring a well 
filled basket of ham what am, 
fried chicken, pie, cakes, bread 
and preserves. And don’t forget 
the lemons', for the ade. After 
which, all that do not go to 
sleep, will talk about those good 
old possum hunts down on Bumble 
Bee creek, while the dear ladies 
will tell about when good old 
cousin Maude married that trifling 
traveling m an..

Pretty soon now Col. Eee Eye

land to unlimber their potent pens 
—let ’em discuss “ hindsight ver
sus foresight” as it has to do 
vith the gents who take on morel

and more burdens and interferenc
es and nosiness-afar.

Yours with the low down, 
JO SERRA

When you go Ford V~8 you get this fine cck 
power without paying a premium.
What kind of engines are you finding in more and more of 
America’s finest cars? Yes, V-8 engines. And no wonder, for 
no other type of car engine available today can Ixat V-8’s for 
compactness . . . and for smoothness. AnJ Ford and only Ford 
offers you a V-8 engine in a iow-priced car! It’s the wonderful 
result o f Ford’s experience building more V-8’s than ail 
other makers combined . . . over 13,000,000 o f their'

IC O N O M y H A S H !

A Ford Six with Overdrive was Sweepstakes 
Winner in the recent Mobilgos Economy Run.

- * • ••• ••

• *  •• •• • . •
• • . • . -: • • - •

. • */•
. . .

F^ty Years Forward 
on the American JZemwf

Next Tuesday, June 2, thej are 
preparing to pull off the biggest 
and finest “ pi-ra-a-a-de” ever 
pulled off in ol’ Lunnun. And 
just anyone is plum welcome to 
our standing room to see it. Oh, 
we might step up to the comer 
to see Ringland Bros. Barnum & 
Bailey go by, and we know wc’ll 
watch the rodeo parade with its 
bands, floats and sheriffs posses. 
We also will watch the Harvest 
Festival parade this fall.

Of course, the high hats and 
prinznez gentry will refer to the 
crowning parade over in London 
as a procession. To us it is just 
another parade.

SEE—

HIGGINBOTHAM - B A R TlE n CO.
— f o r —

L U M B E R
and building materials of ail kinds.

0

1
I

a

Frigidaire Sales and Service
~  Your Complete Appliance Store —

FARM i  HONE APPUANCE CO.
611 W eet M am  Dial 2050

It’s just one of 41 “Worth More”  features tliat 
make Forci worth more when you buy i t . , .  
worth more- when you sell it.
Im.igine! A car .co low in first cost keeps its value better than 
iny other car on the American Road. Used-car figures on last 
year’s cars prove that. And with its 41 "Worth More”  features, 
this newer, finer ’ 53 Ford holds still greater promise of long- 
Iî ’ed value. You’ ll find built-to-last Crestmark Bodies. You’ll 
find a new kind of ride that practically ’ ’repaves” the roughest 
ro.-.d.s. And these arc but sa.Tples of the reasons why Ford is 
v/ctih more wlic-n you bey . . . wortli more when you sell.

/ • • • • •. \ 2 - • •.• • •• • • •.* . •• • •
. - • ’* • *.• • e , •

See . . . Value Check . * . Test Drf^e

MOTOH CO.
4th and Hill B R O W N F IE L D , T E X A S  

. “ G O O D  D R IVERS D R IV E  SAFE C A R S” .

biNl 41i l
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quarters could make the fumes 
more toxic to humans than to in
sects.

Vaporizers are familiar as small 
glass or metal instruments with 
a conical-shaped insecticide con
tainer in the top and a light bulb 
wired into the bottom. The insecti- 

‘ *vaporizers,.’* State Health Officer cide is "placed in the cone and va- 
Georgp W. Cox Cautioned Texans porized by the heat generated by
today. • • • ■ the bulb underneath.

He said “ indiscriminate use”  o fj Widely advertised and sold for 
the’ gadgets in horaes or sleeping | “ killing bugs the easy way,”  one

DiNi’t Pot Too Mach 
Faith In Vaporizers

Austin—Don’t put too much 
stock in advertised claims for the 
bug-k^ling properties of so-called

brand comes complete with an 8 
months’ supply of chemicals, and 
makes claims of being “ non-toxic, 
odorless, guaranteed positive ex
termination o f flies, roaches, mos
quitoes, all insects. . . • • Meets 
all state and federal require
ments.”

Dr. Cox called these 
“completely misleading,’ 
pointed to a March 27 statement 
released by the federal interde
partmental committee on pest con-

Seven Sensible Steps 
To LoiKer life

WE m  BE CLOSED
SATURDAY, HAY 30 and WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3

IN O BSER VAN C E OF

MEMORIAL DAT

College station—There are sev-i 
en sensible steps to growing older., 
That is, if you want to age suc-i 

claims j cessfully.
® ^ I Mrs. Eloise Johnson, family life 

education specialist foi the Texas 
agricultural extension service, says 
looking forward to later years can 
be done pleasantly by planning to 
include these seven steps in grow
ing older. For healthier and hap
pier years ahead, eat properly;; 

i see your doctor regularly; get 
j enough sleep; balance your exer-;
I cise and rest; wear comfortable, i I attractive and becoming clothing; [
I keep busy; and cultivate a sense 
of humor. ;

Growing older is a lifelong pro
cess, and means changes of many 
kinds, physical, mental, and social. | 
These changes are natural and 
should be recognized and accept
ed. Plans for growing older can 
fill the need for affection, activity 
and achievement, companionship, 
being needed and useful, and for 
creative interests.

A well-balanced person looks 
back upon his life and profits 
from the lessons he has learned.
He enjoys pleasant memories. But 
he also looks into the future to 
make plans for what he intends ^nd 
to do tomorrow. What

an d

JEFFERSON DATIS' RIRTHDAY

WORKERS FOR THE DAY—Two of the helpers responsible for Brownfield's going over their 
150 pint Blood Bank quo'a were Will Brown, left. Blood Bank chairman, and Dr. A. H. Daniell, doctor 
for the day.

Buy
Day.

a Buddy Poppy Memorial

PLEASE A R R A N G E  Y O U R  

BUSINESS A C C O R D IN G L Y

FIRST NAnONAL RANK
RROWMFIELD STATE 
SANK ani TRUST CO.

withdrawn now, we will be 
are we e 'en  more isolated when we are 

going to be like in 10 or 15 years? " e  are interested in other
What kind of 65 or 70 year-old will people, and get pleasure in doing

UGHTNING HAS
TREMENDOUS
POWER

of a second, lightning has tremen
dous power, and will destroy or 
damage any object which tends to 
resist or obstruct its passage. In 
areas where thundersorms are fre
quent and intense, Allen says, all 
important farm buildings should 
be protected against lightning.

If you have a choice of shelters
w'e be? If we are se lf-cen tered  for others, we will get increasing _ i  u „
_____________________ pleasure and satisfaction in rela-i College Station Lightning kills ___ _______

' tions with people as we get older, j people and injures 1,000 others  ̂during an electrical storln, choose
every year in the United States. i them in the following order, saystrol to back him up. n ie  state

ment said:
“ Because of the health hazards 

inherent in the misuse of insecti
cide vaporizers used as fumigators, 
(the committee) r e c o m m e n d s  
against their use in. living quar
ters.”

Mrs. Johnson .says, since older 
people account for an ever-increas
ing proportion of the total popu
lation, many county home demon
stration agents have encouraged

of older people in entertainment.

SEE US
For used Stoves and 

refrigerators
R E A SO N A B LE  PRICES

COPELAND HARDWARE

"•V
■ % IftiuVe a YOUMfl

And, reports the National Safety' Allen. Get in a building that is 
Council, 90 percent of these fa- i protected from lightning or one 
talities occur in rural areas. In • constructed of metal or framed 
addition, lightning is a major metal; an automobile with a

groups to include the special needs' about ^ 0  metal top and body or in unpro-
 ̂ million worth of farm property tected buildings.

is destroyed annually. . ,In every case, it is best to stay
According to W. S. Allen, agri- av̂ 3y from open doors or windows,

I cultural engineer for the Texas fireplaces, stoves, piping or other
agriculture extension s e r v i c e , ,  ^etal objects. Do not go outside,
here s about what happens in an jjqj. remain out, during thunder-
electrical storm: As s u m m e r  storms unless necessary, says Al-
storm clouds gather on hot, humid jen. If caught in a thunderstorm,
afternoons, electrical e n e r g y  ^tay away from small sheds and
builds up in them. When the elec- shelters in exposed locations, iso-
trical potential becomes strong jated trees, wire fences and hill-

I enough to break through the in-1 t^ps and large open spaces w’here
sulating layer of air, a giant spark protection is not provided by taller
—lightning—is produced. ; objects.

Allen says lightning flashes may^ on  the other hand, seek shelter 
occur vithin a cloud, betw'een in a cave, a depression in the 
clouds or a cloud and the earth ground, a deep valley or canycm, 
or projecting objects. The heated the foot of a steep or overhanging 
air along the zigzagging path o f,c liff  or in a dense grove of trees, 
the lightning expands rapidly and jsays Allen.
the resulting rolling sound waves jf  ^-orst should happen and 
make thunder. Allen explains that  ̂ person becomes unconscious 

.sound travels 1,100 feet per second f^om a stroke of lightning, call 
in air, so if there is a 10-second 3 doctor and apply the same emer- 
wait between the time you see 
the flash and hear the thunder,

Flans For Texas 4-H
Roundop Take Shape-••••• • •• • •

College • Station —; Th^' annual 
Texas 4-H Club Roundqp' wfll g e t . .  
under way the afternoon - Of * Jiine •• 
9, and will officially * dose aftcar 

1 breakfast on June 12/ In botw 'e^ * 
w ill be a schedule of activities, awl 

I  training meetings . for ’. the 441^
I members and their local, adult 
, leaders and the. local;0 is thd caoir 
ipus of Texas A&M CbUege^
I According . to information 
I leased by the-general committee * 
!the first planned- group"'aOtivity. • 
iwlll come on Tuesday night-. . *
I parties for ' the leaders and*. 4-H 
members. The-pfficiar opening scs- . 
sion is scheduled fpr Sbika 'HaH **' 
on Wednesday mornirtg. Dr. G. C. * 
Baker, Jr., chaplain,;. -Southetn. 
Mehodist University, jis-the, fea^. * 
tured speaker, and will use. the 
theme of the roundups “ FrOm’ here" 
where . . . what does th e" future... 
hold for you?” as'the basis fmr 
his address. ; * • ...

The delegates, after the address, 
will take their places in- assigned 
groups to develop • the . points ‘ 
raised by Baker. The leaders w ^ *  
meet in a separate Session; A  
chuck wagon feed is scheduled for 
Wednesday evening. The .AH -vis- * 
itors will spend Thursdiay irtoming / 
seeing Texas A&M College, and 
in the afternoon will hear reports ; 
from the 12 groups. . '  • .

The annual banquet is ^heduled ' 
for Thursday evening, and .wiH . 
again be given by the Sears-Roes 
buck Foundation. M f.. C. T. Jolm- * 
son, southwestern area director 
for the foundation, is arrangin^'the. 
entertainm^t part . of the. banquet *. 
program. ' ;

Missing from- this- years’. . pro-’ . 
gram is the judging and team de'm-" 
onstration contests. These will be 
held on June . 23 'ot A&M, but ‘ 
final plans'have not yiet beeii eA-. . 
nonneed.

Attendance for the 1953 round: . 
up is limited to one 4;H."boy attd̂  *- 
girl and one man and w:oman?^dult;  
leader from each county in the 
state. Two county extension "agents . 
from each disnict'and all distri^ 
agents . . . about i,o60 total.' ; ’ •

Climate of the Yukon .territory' 
is marked by .breat variations . ift * 
temperature from year* .to" year.* 

i In some years ,the Colde^ mostlt 
! has averaged from' 40 to.'50 below 
'zero, and in other yeers the 'Sver .̂ 
! age temperature has - been above! 
Izero. *' . ••

Buy a Buddy Poppy Memorial.
Day,

VMorkfs
newest sm o o th  ie

gency treatment recommended for 
. . an electrical shock. The immediate

it means the lig^ning is about application of artificial respiration 
two miles awayt what important, points out the
it s worth, he says, if you are gpecialist, for in addition to caus-
struck by lightning, you’ll neither 
hear the thunder nor see the
flash.

ing bums, the passing of an elec
tric current through the body 
often paralyzes the nerves and

With millions of \*olts and thous- muscles, thus affecting the heart 
ands of amperes spent in a fraction and breathing mechanism.

Thunderstorms will - b e c o m e  " 
ntiore frequent with the arrival of." 
summer weather,' « jd  Allen sayi i 
don’t take unnecessa^’ ' ri^ks whra * 
they are in progress. If important 
buildings on your., farm are not 
protected against lightning, •'"it 
might be a mighty. good, business 

• investment to give. them, the neetl- 
red protection - " " ; ** "* !*

• • ■ ♦ •

Quebec, North Shore and Labrador Ore 
Cars to Roll on Timken Bearings

The 1953 Buick Super Convertible. Wire wheel covers optional at extra cost

D r o p  your cares and come have fun.
Y)'u^re in the month of May. The 
balniy weather and the bright blue 
sl^  are calling. That young-all-over 
feeling fills the air.

• And here’s this gay and gorgeous 
Buick Convertible—ready, willing 
and definitely able to lift spirits and 
make the most of such happy things.
B ut this is an automobile that is far 

. • more than just mood medicine for 
Spring and the young in heart.
This is an automobile of supremely 
.smooth going, of spectacular power, 
of dazzling getaway. This is a thriller.

THE GREATEST
With it you get the exhilarating power 
of the w or ld ’s newest and most 
advanced V8 engine—and the highest 
compression on the American passen
ger-car scene today.
with it you can have the soaring get
away of Twin-Turbine Dynaflow* — 
and the new quiet and utter smooth
ness of this wonder transmission.
With it you enjoy the level smooth
ness of an even finer Million Dollar 
Ride —sit in relaxed and luxurious 
comfort—control your going with the 
consummate ease of Power Steering* 
and Power Brakes.f

'WHEN BEri'ER AUTOMOBIIES ARE liUllT BUICK WIU BUIIO THEM-

IN 50 GREAT YEAhS• \ •

Surely, you ought to look into this 
zestful Buick and sample the stirring 
lift it brings to heart.
We’re ready to do the honors as host. 
Why not visit us this week for a guest 
ride in the most spectacular Buick 
yet built?-
* Standard on Roadmaster, optional 
at extra cost on other Series. \Avail
able at additional cost on Super and 
Roadmaster models only.

ALWAYS
DRIVE CARfFUllY

^.-■ivision I f f  a t—the BUICK C lR C V i HOuR- <vcry fourth T a.---

■ m
ABOVE—A worker demohstrafinir the ease' w ith. * 

which a Timken-Roller-Bear.irtg,-equipp4<I ore .x:ar- 
can be moved. ' . • - *'•*•*

LEFT—Some of the rough 'raatem Oanadiaii**. * 
terrain over which the Quebec, North Sharo-& Lab^. *• 
rador Railroad is being built. : • ***

T V D O R  S A L E S  C O M P A N Y  -  -  -  -  6 2 2  W E S T  M A I N

• The Quebec, North Shore and 
Labrador Railway has placed an 
order for 32,000 roller bearings 
with The Timken Roller Bearing 
Company. Every ore car on its line, 
or a total of 2,000, 97-ton ore cars, 
will each be equipped with sixteen 
Timken bearings. The first road to 
equip one hundred per cent of its. 
freight cars with roller bearings. 
The Quebec, North Shore and Lab
rador Railway is scheduled for com
pletion in 1954.

Prior to receipt of the order for 
bearings, the Timken Company 
conducted an exhaustive economic 
study which compared the costs of 
friction bearings with roller bear
ings. Tba study showed conclu

sively that roller bearings assured | 
substantially longer service with 
mueh lower maintenance costs than 
did the friction type bearing. The 
results of this study assisted The 
Quebec, North Shore and Labrador 
Railway in its decision to select 
Timken ttipered roller bearings for 
its iron ore cars.

The railroad will extend 357 
miles north from the St. Lawrence 
River at Seven Islands, Quebec, to 
within only 850 miles of the A r^ c  
Circle, through some of the rough
est terrain on the continent of 
North America. The line will con
nect Labrador iron ore deposits, 
being developed by The Iron Ore 
Cosnpang of Canada, with the St.

, •« 
Lawrence RivCr. ‘ Holling^er Kanda ‘"
Limited is the operating agent o f * 
The Iron Ore Coihpany of Cpnada, . 
a company compris^. of the Hanna .* 
Coal A Ore Corporatioiy Hollihger 
Consolidated (jold Mines, Ltd., . 
National Steel Corporation,. Wheel
ing Steel Corporation, The Youngs
town Sheet and; Tube C oporati^  
Armco Steel Corporation and Tb« 
Republic Steel Cerporation.

Ore shipments from, the Labra
dor field are expect^ to -begin ia *. 
1954. By 1955 a production of S. 
million tons is anticipated, and thfa 
production will be increased to tm  
million tons in 1996 or 1957. Lob|( 
range plans provide expanaioB te 
an output of * 20 million teas paw 
year, if conditions wmmnL \ t
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Meadow N ew s; 1 Welcome to Shamrock Odom Announces
03 Company Ads Plan To Organize

Toastmasters Club
Mr. uid Mrs. Jesse Brooks vis- 

ified recently over the weekend 
SM Fort Worlh. in the home of his 
sister,* Mrs.̂  Pat Davis, and hus- 
hmady Mr., Davis.
> Mr. Willis Newland of Com-• • • •
■MTce visited last week with his

- 'tester,* Mr;. Paul Whitiker, and
tesbaML * Other visitors in the 

' Wtaitilwr* home Were Mr. and Mrs. 
Jfkank.Webb, also of Commerce.

■Mr.̂  and Mrs. .Rex Martin and 
wans o f  ^peria l,. Calif., returned 
Morae Sast wedc, after spending the 
past tare weeds'in the home of his 

end MfS. R. E. Rut- 
Igr acM 'family. '
MrsL J. H. Gober spent’ a few 
Es last.week at Hobbs, N. M., 
the borne of her daughter, Mrs.' 

Selmab, I aad family. Mrs. 
Selman and simfli 'daughter, Pat, 
w ere both sick At t iu f time.

For .. several years now, ‘ the 
Shamrock Oil Co., makers of gaso
line and lubes, has been an im-1 Odom announced a meeting j Last Saturday finally came for
portant concern in the Panhandle persons interested in the Toast- j  the many Brownfield youngsters 
section, but just the past few years j Club at 7 p. m. in the | who had anxiously awaited the
they have invaded the soiith'
Plains. They have a station out on
Lubbock road. . j  u, , 1. u • t *1. ter governor, and members of theWe welcome the business of the i » u.. J * ^Hub Toastmasters Club of Lub-Shamrock. While rather modest

SWIMMING POOL 
OPENS WITH ALL 
ITS SPLASH

/ s /  JA.MES T. ODOM 
City Attorney 

Attest:
/ s /  ALVA J. GERON 

City Secretary 
(Seal) , ' Itc

------------1 'yie ' •im «*■
FIR E LIM ITS OROIMANCE

ORDINANCE NO. 1228
t _ .

Be It Ordained by the City

presently, one ad a month of 
modest size, we are hoping that 
their business will grow, and they 
can take a larger space, more 
freqeuntly.

The McCormick Agency, of Ama
rillo, is handling the advertising 
business for Shamrock.

bock, will conduct the program. If 
enough interest is shown, it is 
planned to form a local club of

field, Terry County, Texas:
An Ordinance Creating Two 

Fire Zones, Being Fire Zone No.

Esquire Restaurant Friday, May 29. | opening of the Lion’s Club swim- council, of the City of Brown- 
B. T. Rucker, district Toastmas- m»ng pool. From a look at the

thermometer, it won’t take long 
for every youngster to acquire a 
“ burnt-umber’ ’shade of tan. , .

The swimming pool was official-1 .2®"® ^o. 2, Defining
ly opened for the summer at 1:30 

this nationally known organization, j P- **>•* May 23. 'The pool had been 
The local dab, if formed, would | Pitched and painted a light K^een - °  ^
be chartered under the Tcastmas-1 a few days prior to the opening. | ® ^ n rfjirif*
rers International. Purpose of the i Babe Lincoln, who has been life- L  _  Anginal Town of

SAN ANCELO RED 
CROSS G R A im iL  
TO BROWNFIEID

I

The American Red Cross at San 
Angelo expres.sed appreciation for 
help afforded them, in a letter 
received May 20, by the Brown
field Chamber of Commerce.

The Concho Valley chaim*an of
the Red Cfoss wrote: ___________________ ______________

“ On behalf of citizens of San' SWIMMING CLASSES will start at 
Angelo, the disaster victims and | Lions’ pool Monday, June 1. Ad- 
the American Red Cross, I wish t o ' vanced classes will begin at 9 
thank the Brownfield Chamber of^a. m., beginners at 10:30. Two 
Commerce for your most generous' more classes will start the 15th. 
help toward taking care of the Both classes will run ten days.

CLASSIFIEb AOS >:
CLASSIFIED  RATES

Pvr- word 1st insortion_____ ___4c
P*r word oocli awbaoquont '

insortion_________________ j.3e
No ods tokon ovor phono un lot 

you hovo o rofUlor chorio oceount.
Cusfomor to y  givo phono nut  

kor or ttroof numbor If «d h  poM 
In odvoneo. .

M lnlrout: 10 wordo.'

Brownfipld Tprrv rmmt« many victims of the tornado dis- Babe Lincoln will be the- instruc-
club is to train the members in guard• for so many summers, ^ni Texas. -------------------- „  . .  _  . ----------------- ---  --------
public speaking. ; guard again ,hia year, and wilt I “  J ' - ' - -  dayUtAid ^wimminp TiinP 1 I O^  ̂Half of Block 26, the South Angelo, m e sympathetic re- aay. 40c

Several local businessmen have classes june Block 25 All of **’ ” "*^ people everywhere has i >•»*»»»#»i
‘  ̂ I Block 24 the «5niith rirlg. Uoif helped greatly in alleviating the i For SaJnA  SURPRISE D IN N ER a**, me oOUin Une*Hall of ,__^  , l ***-»«»*

W E  C O N G R A T U L A T E : ^  i *shown sufficient interest, indicat- _ _ _ _____________________________
W b and Garv Don Whitaker' David Baxter on ! ing there are enough people in- A  5 U K F K I5 t  glock 5, All of Block'eV'AU j sufferings of the many people soi^QR SALE: 1950 Oldsniobile “ 98
BnrwnfTeld sD?nt the weekend! u  ̂ f " ;  ^ e .  terested to form the club. How- FETES MRS. B A R R O W   ̂  ̂ Except^ deprived of everything $1,350.00. Will take a pick-up

with their erindoarents Mr ® P® "̂*** 5 ounces May ever, any man over 21 years of Mrs. Anna Bell Barrow was hon- That Part Heretofore Taken for P««?Ps.sed, and in the j^ade in. R. A. Parsons. Rt. 1,
20, at 10:40 a. m. The father is age wishing information should ored with a surprise birthday din-i Santa Fc Railwav Rieht-nf-Wav rehabilitation of a whole com-j jpx., on farm road 435.

_________ . y p

Salesm M  W an ted

WANTED-^ ■ Watkins ;  dealer* fo r "  
Brownfield and' surrounding.‘iuxa'.. 
We finance you ., Products sip- 
plied from wholesale di^tTibutw 
at 4108 Ave.- H^ Lubbock. OC^cc 
hours 7 to 11 aim. • . * 27tfc

Wanted
* * * •  •. . • - • * •■ '■■■ til II I ̂  ■ I ■■ I

"~rr^----- ------------------- --------rrĝ >f* . * 9 .
Busineaa . O p p o r tn m tk ^* , ' • • •

FOR SALE OR LEASE: Gntf Serv
ice Station . at. 707 West Main, 
Brownfield, Tpxas. * Contact ,W. L. 
(Chick) Lee at SieriMs effiee. 34tfc.

Mrs. Paul Whitaker. 
k>mda Barron spent Sunday vis- 

Ming with Carolyn' Vemer.
Mr- and .Mrs! Odell Valentine 

uiiited Friday “ night*- with her

___  ___  a surprise birthday din- i Santa Fc Railway Right-of-Way rehabilitation
an oil field worker and his ad- contact J. Porter Giles, telephone ner at 7 p. m. Saturday, May 23,! Purposes, All of Block 21, Except "'unity.
dress is general delivery, city. ; 4174; Ted Odom at 4144; or Kel- her home at 405 North Fifth., That Part Heretofore Taken for Again thanking you for your

After the honoree opened h er, Santa Fe Railway Right-of-Way generous help.’’ Signed:
gifts, a dinner was enjoyed by Purpo.ses, All of Block 37, Except Willis Johnson, chapter
Mr. and Mrs. Loy Lewis, M r.; That Part Heretofore Taken for chairman,
and Mrs. Roy Collier, Craig Collier, ■ Santa Fe Railway Right-of-Way '

Mr. and Mrs. G. A'. Akin, on the | ton Miller, 2077, by 5 p. m. Fri- 
birth of a son, Grady Author, j day .May 29.

! weighing 7 pounds 2 ounces. May' _______________ ______

46p

RtT, Mrs.-’ J. A. Timmons, and! 20, at 7:25 p. m. The father 's vtv^ vt fi|71|C| lA T M IT lif  
5?ster, Mrs. A. E. Fletcher,! a truck driver and his address u tll(ll"A lN lN U A L

and husband, of Maqteca, Calif., Box 1, Tahoka.

aid  1CONVE^^ HASMrs. Idelle Westbrook and sons man. on the birth of a son, James | 
and Miss Fontella Carruth of Lub-, Nathan, weighing 8 pounds  ̂1 M|i p  TflUf  ̂ AT PO^T 
Mock spent Sunday with their ounces. May 23 at 3:27 p. m. The' ^WEXi 1 l l l\ J  H I
mather, Mrs. L. J. Carruth. father is an oil field worker and 1

The Ronald Weaver family are Ws address is 318 North ’Third Approximately 200 delegates at-
thdr vacation this week. Street, city. | semi annual

»» J »» m ^  * J ai- ■ convention of District 7 of theMr. and Mrs. Tom Adams, on the

Mrs. Homer Winston, Mrs. Glena Purpo.ses: the North One-Half of TEXAS TO
Steveson, Rodney Steveson, Miss Block 48. the North One-Half of MORE THAN 1,200
Mary Winston, and Mr. and Mrs. 1 Block 49, All of Block 50, All of DEGREES ON MAY 30
Craig Uwis of Denver City. Block 51, All of Block 52. A l l . Austin-More than 1,200 de-

FOR SALE — A few registered 
Hereford bulls, ready to use; 
Bangs accredited herd. W. O. 
Dunlapp, 10 miles west BrOnqo, 
Texas. 45p

Classified Dteplay* .* * . *•

1947 Stinson Voyager, 165 hp en
gine, new $250.00 motor prop. 
Clean, hangared. Priced to sell.

“ i grees-^ocioral. master's and bech-' Phone 2.6223. Lubbock. Texas.
of Block 32. the North one-half lelor’s^will be conferred at the por s a LE. Guaranteed used

“  university of Texas in commence- ^n^erators from $80.00. Farm &

WtavpT is manager of the Farmers 
CtaOp ’em . •

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Peek were 
"New Home Saturday afternoon.

'biHh of a daughter, Angela Lynn, 
weighing 11 pounds 9 ounces, May 
24, at 3 a. m. The father is a

Veterans of Foreign Wars, held 
last Saturday and Sunday at Post. 

The Vinv went on record as

Jones Remodding
Comity Along - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Was o\*er at the J. C. Jones Blocks Being Included
Dry Goods Store one day recently, Fire Zone No. 2. Irrespec-
and happily noted a great change Foregoing Metes and

Bounds, and All of Said Lots and . . .
Blocks Being Within the Original r address. The outdoor

May 30.
Dr. Oliver C. Carmichael of New 

York City, president of the Car
negie Foundation for the Advance- 

Bounds. and ATl of sIid LoTs and Teaching, will deliver the

tfc

FOR SALE: Half and half cotton
seed at $2.25 per bushel. T. A. 
Key. 35tfc

"aftendir-g the wedding of their [school employee and his address is cniropracuc ireaimem m remodeling bounds, and All of Said Lots and * • , . !  IV SALE—3 bedroom house and
*n-dduugbter, Wynelle^eek. who Route 2, Meadow. 1 veterans' hospitals, and the e x - l '" ^ ^ '"  Z y  ” 0̂ 00" ?  " ’ ithin the Original: P ---"P “ ' . J " '  garage. Fenced back yard 1 block
i T ^ a r ^ d  to Dafrell Fletcher “ “ * "> P "'* '''''* ' JuTdown tl^width “ f Brownfield. Terry Coun- 1 "' .ll be he d on the plaza ^igh school. See owner atconfined at home. They will sup-' -------  . fannir the mam hmldma I--------

C A R D  O F  THANKw, port Jack Armstrong. Lubbock, for
the office of state quartermaster,
and endorsed Dr. E. E. Bykonen,;  ̂ West One-Half of Block 27 and^ The remodeling job in the rear une nan oi biock z /, ana

J* 4  p. m. in the home of. her 
■parwits. Mr. and Mrs. Garland 
Pfeek Mr. and Mrs.'A. E. Fletcher
^  Manteca. Calif., are parents of the many acts of kind
’s *  bridegroom. Rev. C. E. Strick- ‘^̂ t̂h of our
t e d  o f Plains performed the dou- the Lord bless each

' i#e  sing ceremony. The couple left
fa r  5 wedding trip to parts of Eugene Mason and Rodney
dalifoTnia, and will be ?t home Grace Mason and children
.itt Mantpea, (3aljf., • the first ' of i ~ ^

but also took a few inches off the 'S'- 'P ' " ' '  » '  Blocks 28, Block
tables, making passageway much 2»' B "* "  56, Block 57. Block 84, "h e n  some people are alone

and 85. the South One-Half of the

913 East Tate. 39tfc

Lubbock, for the office of state i .is now under way, and, when it is the North One-Half of the West

with their thoughts, the process |EOR SALE: Tuo-bedroom house.
from within. GI loan. 1309 Divide. Phone 2054.

with memorial services being con 
ducted in the Post Grade School 
by Max Robinson of Lorenzo, 

and daughter of Denver, Colo.,!*^®^" McKelby of Electra, junior

I  complete, and the paint job fin- ^"^'Ualf of Block 30, and All the 
Sunday services were opened I it East One-Half of Blocks 27. 30.

store. Plastic tops have been put 
on the tables, with metal trim
mings.

NOTICE IN PROBATE
THE STATE OF TCXAS

» .  58. 83, and 88 and All o f the sheriff or Any Consta- Ix^k highway.
Foregomg Lots and Blocks Being ^le within the State o f T ex a s - 
IVithin the Original ToAA’n of (JBEEJTING*

FOR SALE: 8-foot Deepfreeze, 
practically new. E. C. Kromer, Rt 
1, 8 miles north, ^  east on Lub-

46p

"W ord was'received here* Satur- ^^me last'week for a visit with '̂ '̂^® commander, then gave an ad- ........
<fciy o f the death of Mr. W. E. father, E. W, Humme, and her, *̂ **̂ ss criticizing the government j britches at 
M n ^ H . 87 years‘of age, who died sister, Mrs. Marrice Frost and fam-1 veteran hos- p^ce.
'cw+y Saturday, at his home in 'ly of Lubbock, and Mrs. Lourance P'tals.
Ratbbock. Funeral' services were Renfro and family of Brownfield. Officers elected from this im- 
cw d o cte d  Monday, afternoon, the Martha Mackey returned mediate area were: Thad Patter-
M rv. S. N. Daniels of Lockney home Sunday after spending a son, Seagraves, reelected district 
Mfethodist Church officiating. J week in Lubbock with her sister,, commander; Bill Davis, Lamesa.
Morial was in the Crosby Ceme- Ren Wallace, and family. senior vige commander; Russell 
TRry. He was the father of Carl [ The Vacation Bible School start-1 Grimes, Seagraves, quartermaster;

■ t e ^ L  Ouk sympathy goes to the icd Monday at 8:30 a. m. Mrs., j j ,  a . h  s " '
‘Bumly in this hour of sorrow. Homer Barron will be the leader. i . „

■ r .  and Mrs. Ellwood Carruth | All children are urged to attend. 
amd daughter, Carla Sue, of Lub- There is a well organized staff 
t e c k . visited .his mother, Sunday of teachers, and it is hoped that

parents will see that all the chil- 
Mr. and Mrs. Ripp Scroggins dren attend.

FOR SALE—Two-bedroom and
den home, attached garage, cen-

th e ;; Van onto ',■u^°n ;ir ';'v ;r ;d ;; R<'<I“ iri"6  Building Permits, S en  are '•««by commanded tojtral heating. 710 East Lake. Call
there, ran ting Up Minimum Building Re- _ T ! l  ® p. m., 3835. 45c

Also, while tooling around over Brownfield. Terry County, Texas,

Legal Notices
^atd publlcatlon shall not be less i ----------------- ------------------------quirements and Specifications »n „ 4- _ I f OR SALE— 3-room and

Each Fire Zone. Regulating the ,  - ....................  -day hereof, in some newspaperRemoval of Building From or To 
or Within Such Fire Zones, the 
Repair of Roofs or Buildings and 
Additions Thereto Within Such 
Fire Zones, Providing for Arbitra-

field, was elected to serve as trus
tee.

Read tha Harald Ads and sava.

ARSON REWARD ORDINANCE
ORDINANCE NO. 1229 

Be It Ordained by the City 
Council, of the City of Brownfield. I '’ ■’oviding a Penalty for Violation 
Terry County, Texas: Ordinance, Not Less Than

Section I* ' Than Two Hundred Dollars, Re-
The City of Brownfield. Terry Pc»“ " «  A "  Ordinances and Amend- 

County, Texas, hereby offers a re- T*“ ccto in Direct Conflict
ward of $100.00 lor the arrest and Herewith, and Providing a Saving 
conviction of any person or per- Declaring an Emep
sons found guilty of committing' *®ocy.

published in Terry County, the 
following notice:
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

To All Persons Interested

bath
house on back of lot. $4,750. See 
owner at 913 East Tate. 39tfc

FARM LAND 
For Exebange

480 acres in cultivntion and deep 
plowed with' .impreveipent. Will 
exchange for'grass land worth the] 
money ahywhere. If you. have^ 
grass land and want a farm, this 
is it! I also have . for exchange 
a good business; pa^ng well, and 
owner wishes to. retire. Will sell 
or exOhange. I may have what you 
want right where you want i t  A 
choice location for a .good home 
in city. If you '.want- a 'm odem  
home, see toe. ••■* I

D.' P. CARTeR’ ■ ■ J
. Ilrownfiold Hotel

Special Service*

LAWN MOWEHS sharpened.* 10(» * 
East LakCv Phone 3461.. Pickaip 1 
and delivery.' S .' E .' Blevins.. ' 45c

MAYTAG Sales and SCrVloe,* 
pert repaismen. J. B.
Hardware. * All Houseliold’ Ap*.< 
pli^nces aedd <m easy teznii at* 
J. B. K aighi Hardware. • lOCie
________-J__-,1 ___ 1. 4___ *
Ror Rent ' •

in
tion. Setting Fees for Permits, and , THE ESTATE OF MAE E. DAL

LAS, DHXJEASED, Jame.s Harley 
Dallas, administrator, filed an ap
plication in the County Court of 
Terry County, on te 21st day of 
May, 1953, for final accounting 
and settlement and discharging 
said administrator and his sureties 

' from the bond which they exe-
the crime of arson within the cor-’ This ordinance shall take (he Estate of Mae E.
porate limits of said City o f B r o w n - f r o m  and after its passage Dallas, deceased. Which said ap- 
field. Texas. This reward is a stand- and approval and the publication j plication will be heard by said

thereof as required by law.
Passed this the 21st day of

1

DRIVE A SIUDEBAKER
mt 4/  ccp/ y o u r  r o s t s f

f o o jc i i t g  wm cm  o f  1 9 5 3 ' .

ing offer and shall be paid out of 
the general funds of the City of,
Brownfield. Texas. j May, A. D., 1953.

This ordinance is declared am /s/H O M ER W. NELSON
emergency ordinance and shall i Mayor of the City of Brownfield,
take effect from and after this 
passage and approval.

Passed and approved this 21st 
day of May, D. D., 1953.

/s^ HOMER W. NELSON 
' Mayor of the City of Brownfield, 
Terry County, Texas.
Attest:
/ s /  ALVA J. GERON
City Secretary, City of Brownfield,
Terry County Texas
(Seal)
Approved:
JAMES T. ODOM ..
City Attorney - . I t c

Terry County, Texas 
Attest:
/s  /  ALVA J. GERON 

City Secretary, City of Brown
field, Terry County, Texas 
(Seal)
Approved:
/ s /  JAMES T. ODOM 
City Attorney Itc

m

ORDINANCE NO. 1227
i Be It Ordained by the City 

' [ Council of the City of Brownfield,
I Texas:
‘ An Ordinance Regulating the Use,
. Handling, Transportation, Storage
and Sale of any Manufactured or ____ . ^
Liquefied Petroleum Gases; Fixing i ’ »53. for the purpose o f de- 

I  Inspection Fees; Prohibiting the! >"<* " in l in " *
Sale and or Storage of Uquefied “ >« * "

NOTICE: BOARD OF EQUALIZA
TION M EETING, BROW NFIELD  
CONSOLIDATED INDEPEND
ENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
In obedience to the order of 

the Board of Equalization regit 
larly convened and sitting, notice 
is hereby given that said Board 
of Equalization will be in session 
at its regular meeting place in 
the City of Brownfield, Terry 
County, Texas, at 10:00 o’clock 
A. M., on Friday the 29th day of

Court on Monday the 8th day of 
June, 1953, at the Court House of 
said County, in Brownfield, Texas, 
at which time all persons interest
ed in the estate are required to 
appear and answer said applica
tion, should they desire to do so.

Herein Fail Not, but have you 
before said Court, at the time 
aforesaid ,this writ with your re
turn thereon, showing how you 
have executed the same.

Witness my hand and official 
seal, at Brownfield, Texas, this 
21st day of May, 1953.

(Seal) WADE YANDELL.
Clerk, County Court, Terry 

County, Texas. Itc

FOR RENT — Apartmeaila. Gatf'
_____________ 2 ^  or see at Marson 'lYailer Park,

FOR SALE: Paymaster cotton seed, | Tahoka h ^ w a y . 41tit
second year. Recleaned and treat
ed. $2.00 per bushel. Seed grown 
on irrigated land last year.. In
quire at Ross Motor Co. tfc

FOR RENT: Bedrooms and apart
ments dose in .-' Tlie . Weldon 
Apartments, 218 .-N .' 4th street. 
Telephone 4425. 99tfe

• • * 
FOR RENT; 4-room and bath fur-

WANTED—Children to keep in 
my home. $1.25 for 8 hours, 25 
cents by the hour. Will also dolnished house. Apply 402 Tahoka 
family ironing for $1.25 per dozen.! road, rear apartment, after 9:80
114 South Fifth. Dial 3948. 'p. m.. Phone 2958. ttc

MTTfl
WEST TEXAS MOTORS

property situated in the said 
Brownfield Consolidated Independ
ent School District, for taxable 
purposes, for the year 1953, and 

- J . any and all persons interested or
. ;•"«> havuig business with said Board: and it is so ordained. , ^

Passed and approved this t he ! r . a . SIMMS
21st day of May, A. D., 1953. Secretary Brownfield Censolidat-

Petroleum Gases in the Fire Limits 
or Fire Zone; and Providing a 
Penalty for Violation.

This ordinance shall be effective <

BrownfieltL Texas

5 IS CAR a n d  truck c h e c k - up m o n t h ., get a c h e c k - up for SAFETY!

Approved:

Approved:

/ s /  HOMER W. NEUSON 
Mayor

ed Independent School IHstrict. 
R. A. SIMMS

Secretary Brownfield (Consolidat
ed Independent School District.

Farms and Ranches
Tooki

TedS(diuler
PImi. Offlee i l t l  or Bens 

Bok 417

SEED & FE R nU ZE R
Certified Sc. Selected  

M A R T IN S M ILO

P L A IN SM A N  M ILO

E A R L Y  H E G A R I

C O M B IN E  K A Y IR
»

C A P R O C K

7078 M ILO

REDBINE 66

W E SL A N D

BUN DLE T Y P E  

H EG AR I

Fertalixer

14 1 4 0  
M-20-0 
10 20-Q

SqierlWaie
45% ;

, _ _ A _____ ■

Super SiiUate
21 %. . ' :• ___ ■ * •

Vertagreen ?

GOODPASTURE GRAIN
& MOLING CO. n c .• •

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS .

m  ̂ • '*4


